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(J.-- NO.

a people our opponents find fault tha
our revenue system produces
thev should not foriret that the
was tziveu s pec tie purpose, to which all
of the sui plus is profitably and honorJumc's
Maine's Formal Ac ably applied. In the reduction of the
public debt and the consequent relief of
(Ituiicc of his Nomination
the burden of taxation, not a dollar has
been wasted, and the only extravagance
to tho Presidency.
with which tbe parly stands charged
is the generous pensioning of soldieis
and sailors and their families, an exOue of thft Ablost Documents travagance which embodies the highest
form of justice iu tbe recognition and
that the Niuteeuth Cenpayment of a sacred debt. When reduction of taxation is to bo made, tbe
tury has Seen.
republican party can be trusted to ac'
coujpllsh it to such form aa will most
effectively aid the industries of the
Facts Without Argument l)em- - nations.

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

A

uvk
ESTATE AGENT.
rnK

REAL

(.

A1CD

IX,

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
One of tho heHt rcitlenco find
proiict tics on
iiM'l t a
Call and Peo
RR.NT A fine evi-- room himno, new,
and pluHtcrud; wuter lu kltcbu'i.

b.rxalu.

FOK
Her tbe railroad depot.
rattle

any number of Teína

Call and ee me.

ONE-HAL- F
interest in a
mafftiltloent Hocked taule ranch in Western
Texas can be bought at a barirain. cattle men
bnnld liiveHtlnate this property.

I HAVE a majinilieerit

Water Front

the Pucos riVT uorlb of Kurt Hum-nu- r
for sale at a bariraln. To Btock men desiring to eRtabllHb themselves on the l'ecos
river this properly will boar In Vestlifatlon.
I HAVE for sale several Mexican
laud grants, both confirmed and patented and
unoonflnnod, that aro the beat aUiek raniri'f
that can be procured. All (inuit recommendranicu on

acceptance

Btoek

ed for confirmation by th aurvoyor general
aro severed from tbe public domain. These
irrant are tho Only solid bodies of land thai
can be bought ia New Mux co, and muge In

price from 'o cents to ti.W p- -i aero, owing to
title and quality of lands, and arc iu bodies oí
from A0,0uu to 400,000 aeres. I will cheerl'uih
trlve all tbe Information posxlbio regard uii

:

Acglsta.

July 15, 1881.
To tin) lion. J no. Ii. Henderson and
others of the committee.
Geullemen : In aceepiinr the nomination for tho piesiüency, tendered me
v the republican national convention.
bee to express u deep sense ol the
honor which is conferred and of the
duly wuich is implied. 1 venture to
uccoinp uy the acceptance with some
observations upon tue questions mvolv- u in the contest questions whose set
tlement may effect the future of the
nation, favorably or unfavorably, for a
long series of years. In enumerating
the issues upou which the republican
party appeals for popular support, the
convention has been siniruiariy explicit
and fo icitious. It has properly given
the leading position to the industrial in
teresisof the country, affected by the
drill on imports, Uu ibat question the
two political parties are radically iu
conflict. Almost the tirst act of the
republicans, when they came into
power in 1801, was the establishment of
the untmp e of protection to American
labor and to American capital. This
principle the republican party has ever
nice steadily maintained, while on the
other band the democratic party in
congress has lor litly years persistently
Mfl

I

thisolaaaof Investments.
No. 613. Is a rane on tho Pecos river that
will support 7,0 4) to H.0O0 head ol cattle, the
ownTof whleh desires to lease or uiukeiin arrangement with some cattle man, to take u
(tlven number of cattle or sheep for live year.,
at the end of which time he will return double
tho nnmber of cattle receiv-d- , limuring A) per
cent Inereaso.
No. toll Is 0,000 acres jt tho Mora grant
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect, 'l b Is
on the south side ol
firoporty has a frontage eight
miles Property
river of about
o
fenced, well watered by lakes and springs
of th- - waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
rango In the territory of New Mexico has bettor irraas, water and shelter thanthls property Plenty of timber and brakes lor sheltei
during the winter. Abundanee of nuti
cover tho rantro, the flnesi gran I'oi warred upon U.
out-sld-

a

Iwice within that period our oppo
1 he
the world.
rtincn Im
p oveui-nt- s
aro of tho most
substantia
nents have destroyed the tariff arranged
The homo ranch Is two mites lor protection, and since the close
ouaracter.
from a station on tl.e A. T. Jt tí. F. It. Several
hundred acres of rich valley land Is under ot mo civil war, wuenever tuey nave
cultivation and tn ineadnw, making thi at controlled tho house of representatives
oneo one of tho tlnoat ranch properties In the hostile legislation has been attempted,
it is de- uever more conspicuously than in their
territory. Kelniiglng to
sirable to sell the property AT UNCK. To do
principal mensure at the late session of
so it 's offered at a .jw figuro.
Title guarancongress, i he tarill question and rev
teed
No. AI5. Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of enue laws are in their very nature sub
over 100,000 acres, with ero
to to
ct to frequent revision in order that
the beef cattle from tbe venera) herd. The j noy
may bo adapted to the changes
cattle, some 4,fto0 In number, aro of hlirh gradf.
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one ' and inodllicatious of trades.
The re
of tbe best equipped ranches in the territory
publican party is not contending for
The home r neb Is connected by telephone
ho
permanency of any particular
with one of the railroad stalinus on the Hunta
Ve road, while the different stations on ibe statute.
the issue botween the two
ranches are ooneeeted by telephone with tbe parties does not have reference to a
borne ranch. Tblslsone .f the bent dividend specific law.
It is far broader and far
paying properties in tbo territory, am: is
deeper. It involves a principle of wide
worthy of attention
tattle

lu

eim-rate

i

application and

agamia theory

J, J. PlTZGERREL
REAL

thb:livei
ESTATE AGENT

benihcent influence
which we believe to be

unsound iu conception and inevitably
hunhilin practice, lu the many tariff
revisions which have been necessary for
' he past twenty three years, or which
may hereafter be maintained
we
Alii maintain the policy of protection to
AmoncHit industry, while our oppo-nenis 'nisi upon a revision which practical destroys that policy. The issue
is thus distinct, well defined and unavoidable.
The pending o ection may
Iftermine the fate of protection for a
generation. Ihe overthrow of the ool- icy means a largo and permanent re
duction in the wages of American
labor, besides involving the loss of a
vast amouut of American capital in
vested ill manufacturing enterprises.
The value
the present revouue sys-m to Hie people of the United islntes
K not a mailer of theory, and I shall
submit no argument to sustain it. but
iinly invite attention to certain facts of
otlieial record w hich seem to constitute
a demonstration.
lu the census of 1850 an effort was
made for the lirst time iu our uistory to
obtain a
-

GRAAMTHORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

EVERY DAY!!
GRAAF&THORP

GltOCERS
--

AND

llAKERS
SIXTH STREET
f

I If JOU are growing Cray or Bald j

I If yonr Hair Is Thin, Brushy, Dry,

I

Harsh, or Weak;

1 If yon are troubled with
1

1

f

VALUATION OF ALL THE rilOPERTT
ho attempt was
in the United States.
in a large degree unsuccessful, partly
from lack of time, partly from prejudice
among many who thought the inquiries
fore siKidowed anew scheme ot taxa
lion. Tho returns were incomplete and
Little more was done
ut sa'isfactorv
than to couMilidate the local valuation
in the states for purposes of
nnd that, us every one knows,
d ll'eis widely from a complete exhibit
of nil the property. In the census of
1MJ0, however, tho work was done with

great thoroughness.

Ihe distinction
oe'weeu tho assessed value and the
real value being caretuilv observed.
Ihe grand reKiilt was list the true value
A all the property in the states and
territories, excluding slaves, amounted
in fourteen thousand millinns of dollars.
This aggregate was the net resultof the
labor and the savings of nil the people
within tho area of the United Slates,
from the lime the lirst Hrilish colonist
united in 161)7 dowu to the year 18G0.
It reprefotited the fruit of the toil of two
hundred and tnty years. After lBbUthe
husmos of the country was encouraged
and developed by a protective tariff
Vt tho end of the twenty years the total
property of the united Mates, as return
d bv the census of
amounted to
the enormous aggregate of
I

Dandruff,

Itching, or any lliuuor or
case of the Scalp,

I

frequent accusation by our oppo
nents is that the foreign commerce oi
tho country has steadily decayed male,
the influeuce of the protective tariff. It
this way tbey seek to array the import
ing interest against the republican
party. It is a common and yet radiei
error to confound the commerce of thi
country with its carrying trade, an erroi
otten committed innocently and some
times designedly, but an error so
it does not distinguish between tin
ship and the cargo. Foreign commerci
represents tbe exports and imports O'
a country regardless of the nationality oi
of vessel may carry the commoditief
of exchange. Our earning trade halor obvious causes sunered many di
couragemunts since 1800, but our for
eign commerce has in tbe same periot
steadily and prodigiously increased.
indeed, at the rate aDd to au .ainotin
which absolutely dwarfs ail previou
developments of our trade beyond thi
sea. troni lbtiU to the present time tm
foieign commerce of the United State.- (divided with approximate equality
between exports and imports) reached
ihe astounding aggregate of twenty-fou- i
thousand millions of dollars. The bal
anee of th:s vast commerce inclined n
our favor, but it wouid have been mucL
larger if our trade with the countries oi
America elsewhere referred to had beei
more wisely adjusted. It is diilicul
even to appreciate tbe magnitude o
our export trade since 18bU, ana we cat
gain a correct conception of it only b.
comparison wuu preceding results n
the sume held.
The total exports from the Uniteo
átales from tbo Declaration ol ludepen
dence, iu 1770, down to the day of Lin
coin 8 election, in 18110, added to all tha'
had been previously exponed lrom lb
American colonies liom the origina
set lement, amounted to a little lesr
t..an nine thousand minions or uollunün the other hand our exports iron
1800 to tho close of tho last liscal year.
exceeded twelve thousand millions o
dollars tho whole of it being tho pro
duct of American labor. Evidently, i
protective tariff lias not injured oui
export trade, when under its íntluene
we export in twenty tour years lorty per
cent more than the total amount tha
had been exported iu tho enure previ
ous historv ol American commerce
All the details, when analyzed, corre
spond with this gigantic result. Tin
commercial cities o tbe union nevei
had such growth as they have enjoyen
since 1800. Our chief emporium,
of New York, with its dependencies
has within that period doubled hei
population and
During the same period, th
imports and exporU which have entered and left her harbor, are moi
than double iu bulk and value tne wholi
amount exported by her between th
settlement of the first Dutch colouy on
tho Island of Manhattan and the outbreak of the civil war in 1800.
A

Jllulnr' Letter oí Ac oplaucr
Tiio following is Mr. Biainu's lotterof

I AM in position to contract for the
gpriiiir dell vory of

OUR FOREIGN COMMERCE.

onstratc tlie Value of
Protective Tariff.

FOR BLK
gri-- t

ut

i

NOTARY PUBLIC

OONV33TANOB

STATESMAN'S LETTER

Dia

USE

Ayer'sHairVigor.
It heals nearly rery distas
Its scalp, checks tbe falling out

peculiar ta
of tbe Hair
tiid prerents It from turning gray, anil U an
suaqnalled dressing and toilet article
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

THE PIEB SOI

among the people. Thirty thousand
million of dollars had been added dur
Is situated 0 hundred feet from the ITulon nig these twyutv years to the permanent
Depot of tbe 8. V. K It.. T. & l H. It., and wealth of the nation. These results a:e
O H. 4e8. A. H. U.. and Iseonneeted with the regarded by the older nations of the
depot on a wide platform for tbo trmiMer of wnrld as phenomenal, that our country
psssentrcru ana moir bnggHgo. lie nouso is
fitted up with all modern linpioveuienis, and should surmount the peril and costs of
furnished with a view to the nntni'Tt of Its a gigantic war and for an entire period
.
All rooms are connected with tue of of twenty years make an average gain
Ave by elootrlo Ihis. aad Ibe house Is or
neeted with all parts of the city b (eleilione to its wealth tif one hundred and twenty
Street cart run from tbo houno every lilt." n four nnH'oii dollars per month, sur"
minutes to hn Mexican Central rallrosd
passes tho experience of all other
lo Old Mexico fare, 10 cents, A irentlo
Even tbe
manly porter Id uniform will bo In attendance nations ancient or modern.
at an trains io escort pasenirers io tho bouse opponents of the present revenue sys
Barber shop and batbs lu tbo bouse.
tetn do not pretend thai in ths whol
history of civilization a parallel can be
to the material progress ol the
found
THE El PASO TRANSFER CO United States. Since the accession of
tho republican purtv to power the peri
od between 1800 and today has not been
itrws
tine of material prosperity only. At no
in the history of the United Slatea
OMNIBUS time
CARRIAGES
has there been such progress in tbo

1

Paso, Tosas.

piio-tt-

do-po- t,

I

From All

Trains to the Pierson.

From

luiim

7

exclu-ivol-

--

x

o

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot

Spring.

EMIL BATIR.
ALL STYLES BROWNE &IVIANZANARES

LAS VEGAS, 1ST

AT- -

--

.

2

im:.

-r

Lowest Cash Prices.

Boots & Shoes Browne, Manzanares & Co

SOCORRO,

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
ind Wholcsafc Dealer in

MADE TO ORDER.

fl.

C.

Will

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING IMPLEMENTS

17 CENTER

FOE SALE
200

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

STREET,

WAGrON, PLOWS

Cows with Calves,

100 Dry Cows.

WIND mi: I,.
rUiMlS& FIXTUltK

:

LORENZO LOPEZ. IT" HE TXT

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

y

P

Flour,
THE

depot roil

and Food

CZrircilTOL

BEST MARKET

IN

FOR

TERRITORY

THE

Pelts,

Wool, Hides,

Etc.

i'ho instil ulious of tho United States
M'holetale and Retail Dealers in
rest upon tho intelligence and virtue of
ill the people.
Suffrage is made the
miversal but just weapon of self
to every citizen. It is nol in the
interest of the republic that any econo-tiiWill supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
system should to adopted which
prices as can be broueJit from Eastern points.
involves tho reduction of wages to the
BEliKY
BUOS.
VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,
isid standard prevailing elsewhere. The
republican party aims to blevate
ml digiutv labor, not to degrade ll.
As a substimto- - for the industrial sys
tem which under tho republican admito
siratioti has developed such extraordi-iar- y
prosperity, our opponents otter a
policy which is but a series of experiBest Quality and Latest Designs.
ments upon our system of revenuu, a
House
and Sign
Taper Hanging, Etc.
policy whose end must be harm to our
manulaciurers and greater harm to our
N. M
LAS
labor experiment in the industrial and
liuam-iasystem and tho country s
reatest dread, as stability is its great
L. M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE BRIDGE ST..
VV. F. COORS,
st boon. Eveu tho uncertainty rosuo-n- g JAS. A. LOCKIIART.
HENRY. G COORS
from the recent tariff agitation in
congress has partially affected the busi-1 , M & 3 yr. old Horse s
í00 Texas Brood Mares.arriv'd-100- 1 00 Texas
iess ot tho entire couuiry. Who can
ows
Calves.
500
and
just
Horses
tO
Saddle
neasure the liarm to our shops and our
l,iiand3 year old Steers 500 Cows,
homes, to our farms and our commerce,
50.000 Sheep.
Wholesale and
Dealers
and Heifers.
if the uncertainty of perpetual tariff
rivers; also ranches with
RancV.es
on
Pecos
and
other
the
agitation is to be inflicted upou the
springs and lakes ot lasting trffh watfr with access to liee range,
iouutryP We are in tho midst of an
with or without stock: confirmed grants . Will contract or bond catibundaut harvest: we are on the eve ol
tle, sheep ranches and lana.
Noth
i revival of general prosperity.
Goods,
ing stands iu our way but the dread of
t change in the industrial system wh en
Oil
lias wrought such wonders iu the last
iwenly years, and which, with the
power of increaned capital, will work
still greater
marveis of prosperity
in the twenty years to come
I!
RS
S
Owing to the length of Blaine's letter, the want of space and the necessity
Uj KJX1V
of going to press, the conclusion of the
same will appear iu tomorrow's issuo
Cook
Goods,
pro-eclio-

u

Pis, lis, Glass, Bnslcs, 1.,
WALL PAFEK,
Tainting,
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

VEGAS,

l

.

& CO.
LOCKHART
Retail
in

tfa rehouses on Elallroiul

TracU.

Mini
O S A. LE,
Mete

IRj

Cheap to suit purchasers.

XjlS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

l

IF1

House Furnishing

was increased by the sum
New Jer.-e- y
of eight hundred and tifty millions ot
dollars, while the wealth of Iowa inby the sum of htiecn hundred
Teit-e- d
ni'llions. They see that the nine lead-Magricultural slates of the west, havr
grown so rapidly in pr sperry that the
Uk.t regule addition tu their Wealth sulci
1800 is almost as groat as the wua th ol
Thej
tho entire country in that year
see that the south,, which is almost exclusively agricultural, has shared in the
Hluliic'i Letter of Acceptance,
general prosperity, and that having
July 18. Mr. Blaine's letAtoLSiA,
recovered from the oss and devastation
ter of aeeeotanci'l has been mailed
of war, has gained so rapidiv that
Ii, opens wiih a discus-nu- n
weallh is at least the double ot to tho press.
d Heréticos between tbe ropuli-lieit- n
id
180:),
possessed
which
exclusive
it
in
thai
and democratic parties on liO
of slaves,
lu these extraordinary de- tnntr question
and importance of proI
velopments ho farmers seu the
tecting American luuor. This takes up
HELPFUL IMPULSE OF A HOME MARKET
one half of the letter. The subjuct oí
Auiprienn commerce and tho civil serand they s?e that the financial and revenue system einicted since the reí ub i vice receives itlleiilion. 'i'liu policv of
can party ci me into power has estab triendly union between the stales of the
and constantly expanded tin norili and South America is defended
lliey see that even in is the policy of peace and humanity'
home market.
lheca.se ot wheat which is oui chief Pile sty, o ol the letter is plain, simple
cereal export, thev have sold iu the av snd direct, ll contains about 0,000
erage of the years since the close of the words.
war, three bushels at homo to one they
have sold abroad, and that in the in
A relic Survivor
lo Remain In Portland.
crease of corn, the only other cereal
18.
Washington,
July
Rear Admi-r- sl
which we export to any extent, oik
acting seereiary of the
hundred bushels have been used at nsvy,Nicbois,
and General llnzen, chief signal
ls
ex
home to three and a half
ported. In some years the dispariti ollicer. liad a conference today at which
has been so great that for every peck of it was concluded to suggesl to Comcorn exported one hundred bushels mander Schley that ho bring tho survihave been consumed in the home mar vors of the Greeley parly from St.
ket. The farmers see that In tho In John s to Portland, Me., where they
remain until better prepared to
creasing competition irom tnp grain can
fields ot Kussia and lrom ihn distant stand the chaiuro of climate. Their
plains of ludia, the growth of the home families can joia them at Portland, if so
market becomes daily of greater con desired.
The treasury department purchased
cero to them, and that its impairment
would depreciate tho valuo of every 355,000 ounces of silver for delivery at
the l iniadeipnia, .New Orleans and San
acre of tillable latid in the union.
m

FIGURES.

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

IS INJURIOUS TO ALL PARTIES
io! Ihe least no lo the unhappy persons
who are made subjects of tho contract,

d.

I 10
JU.

to 17 Inches thick. For Sato at

;

d.

Huillín

REASONABLE

al

:

bu-he-

Carpets,

L. M. SPEPtlCER

Cloths and Mattings

NIÉIM

fi

GEST

P

IgUUUillIllUlil

Sporting

Ranges,
Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUMBKH, LATH, SIUNGLKS,
D0UUS AND BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building
Saddles

UNDEUTAIvHK,

Fié

Director

Open Day and Night.
Office at the Bazar, Bridge Street.
.

Night Calls promptly attended to.
E COMPANY

NASH & HUGHES,
Commercial St.,

i

Emite

Saddles

-

-

Trinidad, Colo.

Manufacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Bridles, Chappe
itsjuBi w uiy, vuiri, ana aeaier in uus, epurs, etc. Also IteeDs a
OUR INTERNAL COMMERCE.
MoltAL AND PlIlLANTIIKorillC FIELD
Such facts as these, touching Ihe
full line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everything
Cholera Regulation!.
Religions and charitable institutions growth and consumption of cereals at
schools, seminaries and colleges have home, give us some slight conception of
London, July 18. Health oflicers kevt in a first-clasaddleiy shop. Cow boy b' saddles a specialty.
been louiiited and endowed far more thsvastness of the internal cointiierci
here are organizing hospital service in
gem rotisly thHn at any previous time in of the United States. They suggest also tho event that the cholera mskei its A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by mail solicited.
our history, tircater and more varied that in addition to tho advantages appearance. Italy and Switzerland will
r rauciscu miuis.

ss

'

J. D. MILLR. Manager.

AND

IGE!

Tons of

Ml

Pure

con-ra-

bouse It livhtod with electricity. Rv- ryone wbo serj.s at the l'lerson Is Ion ' lu
lheir praise of Its manavemcnt. All pas.en
is to and from Mexloo stop at the l'lerson
has tO"n extended to human suf which
Ibe Amertean propio enj y
Passenger from all tbe luilrosls stop at tbo relief
Pierson. where they can nhistn all rcllaoie ferine, and the entire progress of tbe from protection against foreign compelarormstlon as to tbe best routes of travc coumry in weHitn ñus peen ncoomDa tition, they enjoy the advantages of abfrom XI Paao.
nled and dignified by h tToadpoing and soluto free trade over a larger area and
Th

ICE!
2,000

inevi-abl-

every adjustment of revenue to the lirs
consideration. Any policy hostile lo
'.he fullest development ot arieulturt
in the United Slates must be
Realizing this fact t o oppi
nents of the present system of reveuuhave labored very earnestly to persuadí
tbe tanners of the United Stales tha
they are robbed by a protective tariff
and the effort is thus made to consoii
date the vast influence in favor ol frei
trade. Bui happily the farmers oi
America are mieiligent and can noi
bo misled by sophistry wheu conciusiv
tacts are before them. They see plaiuh
year.- that during the past tweniy-tou- r
wealth has not been acquired in oto
section or by one interest at the ex
pense of another section or interest
They see that tho agricultural stateshayi
been even more rapid in progress than
1 lie farm
he manutacluri g states
ers see that in 1800 Massachusetts ami
ll.inois had about the same wealth, be
l voen eight and nine hundred miihoi
dollars each, and that in 1880
had advanced to twenty-sihundred millions, while Illinois find ad
hundred million.
vanced lo thiriv-tw1'hey see that New Jersey and lowi.
were lust equal in population in lsuo
andthat in twenty years the wealth ol

1

ICE!

,

Work-ingmen-

s.

AGRICULTURE AND THE TARIFF.
The agricultural interest is by far th.
largest in the nation, and is entitled ii

FOltl Y'FOl'K THOUSAND MILLIONS
of dollars. Tho great ro ult was attained
nut withstanding the tact that count:ois
ii'iilions had in the interval been wasted
in the prouress of a bloody war. It thus
appears i ii t w hile our population be
tween lííüOand lb8Ü increased sixty pet
cent, the aggregate property of Ihe
country Increased tí 4 percent, showing
a greatlv enhanced wealth per capita

Yesterday, as
Hannah Burton, aged 12, was returning
lrom scnooi, web Helton, an
attacked and outraged and then
killed her, burying tne body on Jahn's
creek, eight miles from here. Shortly
after tbe girl's clothes were found, torn
and bloody. Learning that Helton was
seen running from tho place a short
time before, neighbors made search and
arrested him. He confessed and took
the party where he burled the body.
Officers started to Richmond with the
prisoner, his bands tied behind him
and rope around his neck, when they
were met by an infuriated crowd who
took tho prisoner forcibly, tied him to a
tree and shot fifteen times at him, wben
be fell apparently dead. They took the
rope off and left him for dead. After
the party left Helton got up, went borne,
dressed his wounds and left this morning. The coroner went out to bold an
inquest but tbe remains had disappeared. Officers are now hunting the corps.
New York, July 18. Schedules of
the solvent tirnis of Jacob Bosch & Son,
wool dealers, state liabilities at $173,-00nominal assets. $243,000; actual assets, 1119,000.
's
Scottdale, Pa., July 18. Tho
protective association in the
Con nellsville coke regions held a convention yesterday at which four delegates representing the principal coke
works in the region were in attendance.
Among tbe resolutions adopted was one
boycotting the Philadelphia Press and
Calvin Wells, a Blaine presidential
elector at largo, on account of discharging members of the typographical
union, and refusing to employ any such
18.

,

tl

abnb-done-

uloved.
It is impossible to point to a single
monopoly in the United Mates that has
been created or fostered by the índtis- uial system which is upheld by tho republican party. Compared with our
(oreign commerce, these domestic ex-

Galveston, July
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TELEGRAPHIC

thirty-eigh-

changes are inconceivably great, in
tmount requiring, merely as one
as large a mileageof railway
is exists today in all the other nations
f the world combined. These internal
xchanges are estimated by tho statis
ic bureau of tho treasury department
o be annually twenty times as great
n amouut as our foreign commerce is
n this vast held of home trade at once
ne creation and tho heritage of the
American people that loreigu nations
re striving by every device to enter. It
s into this held that tho opponents of
air present revenue system would freely
nl ru it the countries ol Europe, countries
tito whoso internal trade wo could not
eciprocally enter, countries to which
ve should be surrendering every advantage of trade from which wo should men.
00 gaining nothing in return .
New York, July 18 Schedules in
EFFECT UPON THE MECHANICS AND
the assignmen ot Carhart, Whit ford &
LABORERS.
Co., clothiers, show liabilities $1.556,- A policy of this kind would be disas-rou- 000; contingent
liabilities, $189,800;
Man is not able by his earnings nominal assets, $1,516,200; actual assets,
olive in comfort, educate his children, fUil.oUU.
tnd lay by a sufficient amount for the
Madison, Wis., July 18. On the last
necessities of age, without a protective day of the National Teachers' conven
v
ariff. The reduction of wages
tion i. Lotus Suuder. St. Louis, was
consequent on thro ving our home elected
president of the association; W.
market open to the world would deprive E. Sheldon, Hoston, secretary. A reso
iitu of tho power to do these things. Ii lution was adopted thanking benator
would prove a great calamity to our Blair for his successful labors in behalf
oouutry. It would produce a couflict of federal aid to public schools.
ietween the poor and the rich, and in
St. Louis, July 18 St. Louis Hot
uo sorrowful degradation of labor
would plant tho seeds of public danger. Pressed Bolt and Nut Manufacturing
I'ho republican party has steadily aimed company assigned. Assets, 70,000; ha
to maintain just relations between labor bilitics, 50,000. Wm H. Stone is presiind capital, guarding with caro the dent.
No Cholera in New York City.
ights of each. A conflict between the
o has always iu the past and will
New York, July 18. The investigatlvvavs load in the future to tho injury tion of alleged cholera proves to be
f b )th.
children's summer complaint.
Labor is indispensable to the creation
Assigned.
capital,
protilablo
use of
mil
and the
:apiLal increases the efficiency and
Detroit, July 18 Cotter. Beattio &
'aluo of labor. Whoever arrays the Co., dealers in general merchandise and
jno against the other is an enemy ot lumber manufacturers at Ovid, assigntotli. That policy is wisest and best ed. The firm was a heavy one.
which harmonizes tho two on the basis
of absoluto iustice.
Failures the Pst Week.
The republican
jarty has protected the free labor ot New York, July 18. Failures since
America so that its compensation is the past seven days in the United States
larger than is realized in any other 102; Canada, 23; total. 215, against 198
lountry It has guarded our people last week. Increase in the western and
igaiust the unfair competition oi
middle states.
labor from China and may be
nilled upon to prohibit a similar eyil
Organ at Ten Dollars a Month..
rom Europe, it is obviously unfair to
Until
the first of the month w
for
capitalists
to
ti niit
make cotract
.heap labor in foreign countries to tho will sell organs at ten dollars a
dirt and disparagement to tho labor of month. MARCELLINO& CO.
American citizens. Such a policy like
nal which would Icavo tho timo and
it her condit ions of home
labor
iu the control of the employer,

t

gros-tha-

other nation. Tho internal commerce
t
of our
states and nine territories is carried on without let or
without tax, detention or governmental interferences of any kind
whatever. It spreads freely over an
area of three and a half million square
miles, nl most equal in extent to tbe
whole continent of Europe. Its profits
millions
are enjoyed today by fifty-si- x
ot American froemen, and from this
enjoyment no monopoly is created. According to Alexander Hamilton, when
ho discussed tbe samo subject in 17U0,
ibe international competition which
xakes place does away with everything
iKe monopoly and by degrees reduces
be prices of articles to the minimum of
4 reasonable prolit on tho capital em- -

PRICE 5 CENTS

elevation of our national character,

as

cooperate to preventiho introduction of
cholera into their territories, fewiizer
laud is willing to guard tho French
frontier and examino all persons aud
with a greater population than any goods crossing it.
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Ice Houses Above Hot Springs.

Office with Wells,
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& Co.,
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REPUBLICA

eonventlon of 'he republican iMtly of the
territory of New Mulo is hereby callnl to be
arid at Santa Ft on Moiimy, ids aun uy in
to nominate a ctilicLt for
AuruHt, A. I).
ddriraie to tbe 49th contrreM of the tnlti d
irannHctlun of such other
tlie
and
for
Matt,
property brought
a may !
Krty builnem
th convention. The lavrral uounlira
tu n .rusenta
bo
entitled
will
territory
of tbe
tloD a felloWH, to wit;
A

:OCKTT.

Oolfai
Wo Arriba
San Jdlruel
UeroaUilo
Socorro
Lincoln

DKL.

L

I'OCWTY
I'ao .

14

Santa Fe
Valencia

,

Mora

12

arctic traveler and
the
author, who has taken an active interest in the recent attempt to relieve
Lieutenant Greeley's party, and who
went before the arctio relief board
last spring to urge thectrcring of such
reward us would secure the
well-know-

by Tbe

Lu

AN INTERVIEW.

H

12
3

f sierra
t)
6 Dona Ana
t
Grant
.' County committees and especially thi) cliair-mc- n
of luch commlttnce are purticularly en
joined to see to ll mat county convent toi.K io
the purpose of selecting" deleatee to the con
vent loo hereby called are regularly hcld'.n
conformity with the rules publiabud here- wun.
Lindar a rula adoDted bt the last itenernl
Convent I an proxies can oBty bo recniriii'.ed
whau bald by resident, ol th.aanm oounty hb
th dtdogatua for whom the proxy propo.es to
art. a nut iiuenuunce oi uuiegutes is earn'
cslly desired.
All voters who are in favor ef fair elections
and a fair count and return of the bailóla o
tbe rotors; of tbe maintenance in fart a well
as ihe assertion bv law of exact Hiftloo atid
e(uallty of civil and political rlghta to aV. citi
zens or the lepuoiic; or toe proposition ttiut
our government la the government ot a tuition
and not a mere coniodoraey oi states: iirmxln
tainlnv the diiruity of our cation and our flair
and the rights of American citizens every
where; or protection to American productions
and American Industries and tho Just enforcement of all laws, for the protection of life,
and property and tbe asHcrtiou and preservation of tbe rights of all citizens, ate
urgently requested to disregard pant partv
associations, to unit wltb us and to attend
tbe precinct mass conventions or our party,
ily order of tbe Iteoubllcan Territorial Com
William Dkekobn, Chairman.
inittee:
WAX ritOBT,' secretary.
Santa r e, V M ., July i, mk.
Under tbe direction of tho last general e n
vcnlion the following rules are prescribed for
tbe holdiniior county convention:
1. Couuty conventions arc t tie held alter
due notice ibrouKb li.wnpiipers for at least ten
days prior to utile set tor aucti convention
i. County conventions innst be coiiidobciI
or aelegales chosen ut precunei mas conven
tlons.
1).
County comiilittucg will arrange for and
call all precinct nod county conventions anil
appoint times arid placea thereof. It is recom
mended lhal where there lu no good reiisn t
tho contrary county conventions be held nt the
county aeats ano that precinct conventions be
held upon tho same uny in euen county.
Vhre no committee exists the member
4.
of the territorial committee for such county If
charged with tua uutieg ol the county coin
nilttee.
lllM-rt-

CALL FOR TERRITORIAL CO.NVE.TIO.V
A Territorial convention of the doinocraib
party is hereby culled to be held at Albuquerque, on Tuesday, August lit, for the purpose ol
nominating a candidate lor delégalo to congress.
The following rules htivo been adopted for
the government or county conventions, to wit:
1. County conventions shall be held in eatli
county lor tneselecllou ot delegates to the in
rltorial convention not Inter than live (.") na
nftlore tho meeting ot the Tei rltorial conven.
tion
í. Such convention mav be either mass or
deleirnto, as may be determined by the county
committee, and in the absence- thereol lv the
membera of the Territorial central committee
lor Buld ctUBly.
3. Notice or the time and place of holding
county oonvontlons ahull be published in a
newspaper or newspapers ol general circulation
lu tho county where such convention
to be
held, for'M least ten (10; days previous to the
nuiiung thereof,
4. Where a delegate convention Is h"M Inn
county, delegates thereto shall be chosen from
each precinut according to such rules us tlit
county central committee, or member of tbe
Taintorinl rent rul committee, calling such
convention may prescribe.
6. Each county shall b entitled to representation in the Territorial convention us fol
lows :
It Uio Arriba
Bernalillo
0
s
Colfax
7 Sunta Fe
14
Dona Ana
5 San Miguel
7
Urant
Socorro
a Tuns
ti
Lincoln
,
u Valencia
ft
Mora
v
The now count of Hierra la rcouestnJ to send
delegates to the convention. The question ol
admittance will be left to the convention.
All delegates are earnestly requested to at- icuu me convention in person.
Oro. W. Stonekoad, Chairman,
M. M. Millioan, Secretary,
Territorial Central Committee.

n

of whalers in tho search, w.is
asked bv an Associated 1'ress reporter
last night what he thought of the
news received from St. Johns. He
replied : "It is a story of remarkable
and heroic achievement in a held
clouded by disaster, due to incompe
tency in Washington. If Lieutenant
Qreeley and his party had all returned
in safety to the Lnited States, as they
might have done had they been properly supported, then the arctic record
in point of skillful management and
success would have been unparal
leled. No other Arctic expedition
has eyer spent twj consecutive winters and a nart of a third in such hieh
latitudes and achieved such results
without a casualty or single case of
Jt lieutenant
serious sickness.
Ureolev had found at tho mouth of
Smith's Sound the shelter and food
which he had a right to expect there
he would probably have brought his
entire party back to the United States
in perfect health, after three winters
in tho Inchest northern latitude that
ever has been reached and after a
series of sledging campaigns which
for boldness and skilllul execution
have rarely, if ever, been surpassed."
"Could the disaster which befel his
party have been averted with the
knowledge available at the time the
relief expeditions were titteu out !
asked the reporter.
"Unquestionably, and that is the
pity of it. It doubles the guilt which
must be felt in the face of such terrible catastrophe to think that two
ships on successive years, and prob
ably a third, were in position to land
stores which would have saved the
lives of those eighteen dead meu
Iieebe, in '82, anchored in Hayes'
harbor, just north of Cape Sabine,
with a ship full of stores. Garlington,
the next snmmer, anchored in the
same place, also with a ship full of
stores, and a tew days later, the
Yantic, with four months provisions
on board, was only thirty miles away
Any one of these ships might have
landed stores enough exactly where
Greeley aiterwards made his winter
camp, to have carried that brave party
through, but their commanding olh
cers were not ordered to do so and
they did not think of it."
"Were Greeley's movements those
which it was anticipated he would
make ?
"They were precisely such as I anticipated in a published letter. It is
to the caches made by tho British ex
pedition of ho, on the western coast,
that the few survivors of Greeley's
partv mainly owe their lives.
"How important are the discoveries
made by Lieutenant Greeley !
"From a point of view as an Arctic
s
nn
geographer they are ot
portancc.
Lieutenant Greeley has
not only taken away Irom Com
mander Markham of the British
navy the blue ribbon for Arctic dis
covery for the highest latitude ever
attained in any part 01 the world,
but he has greatly extended the limit
ol
are s explorations both in Green
land and Grinnel land, and has given
a severe blow to Capt. isare s theory
that the polar basin is a sea of im
movable ice and unnavigable. Gree
ley has ascertained the outline of
Grinnel land and gone one degree of
latitude and ten degrees ot longitude
beyond the furthest point reached by
Nares.
The scientific knowledge
cathered bv the nartv in two vears'
stay at LadV Franklin bay will be of
great value."
hrst-clas-

The Electoral Vote.
In response
to several inquiries
we
.
av
give uie
lonowing nsi oi maies ana3
the number of votes each will have in
the Electoral College. Cut it out and
paste it in your hat lor relerence:

i.

1

The Marquis of Lome and Princess Alabama
Louisa visited the Canadian repre- Arkansas
sentatives at Wimbleton yesterday. California
Colorado
The Marouis sai'l their visit implied Connecticut
Delaware
liO.UKJ
arose
the
if
that
emergency
Florida
janaaians wouia spring 10 arms 10 Georgia
Illinois
assist tbe mother country.
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas

Mid ignn
Minnesota
s Nebraska.
S Novada
8 New Hampshire

iiii

13

7

7

3 New
4
Vi

r.'
1.',
1:1

Tub trades committee in London is Kentucky
making arrangements to have a pro- Louisiana
cession of twenty thousand persons Maine
at' tho demonstration in Hyde park Maryland
isilssippi
Monday next, to awe the Lords in Missouri

a

!)
1.1

5
3

North Carolina

A

30

II

bio

Oregon

S

rennsylvania
Ithoile Island

3d
4

Houth Carolina

ft

s Texas

13

h

12
4
12
tl
11

II

Tennessee
v. rmont
Virginia

It! West

V

irginia

14 Wisconsin
passing the franchise bill. A majority Massachusetts
of the workshops in London close Total in Bloctoral Colli go
401
S'Jl
that day. The enthusiasm over the necessary for a choice
movement for the abolition of the
A crowd of over 8,000 spectators,
House of Lords is at high pressure.
at Pittsburg, witnessed the attempt
yesterday of J. M. Hill's famous
Secretary Chandler was found at pacer Westmont
to lower his record.
Edward Kinsley's residence at West The track was fast and the weather
Point, yesterday, and in reply to tho all that could be desired. Westmont
question said : "I have nothing ad- was brought out at 4 o'clock, with
ditional to communicate to the press. Peter Johnson on the sulky and
The news is sad, and yet it is fortunate Firebrand as tho running mate. As
that some of the partp have been he was being wanned for the first
rescued. It is a pity that Lieutenant heat it was evident that Westmont
Garlington did not remain at Little- was in excellent condition and bets
ton Island after the Proteus was lost, were freely offered that he could do
in accordance with instructions, for better than at Chicago. He got away
he would have been joined by the in splendid style for the first attempt
Yantic with provisions and supplies and paced the entire mile without a
and would have rescued Greeley and skip. His work on the home stretch
his party entire at Capo Sabine Octo- was magnificent and was loudly apber 21st."
plauded. Theannouncementof time
however showed the Chicago record
A News' Dallas special says: "W.II. of 2:01
had not been equalled by
Beale and Bowie in a room in tho third a quarter of a second. The figures
story of theXationalhotel.fonghtaduel were 2:02. The last quarter was the
to the death
with pistols. fastest, and was made in 2!)
Shdts were heard and the room was second. Two other rtttompts were
IbrcikfB IfcM Irfit both wcro Ivingdead, made, but were unsatisfactory owing
wit h ,tlix pistol of each lying by his to tho fact that in the first Westmont
"
side. ' Both were shot through the cut himself in six places. He broke
heart and head. Shortly prior to the badly in the second mile and was
duel they were devoted, friends. A worse in the third.
Time for the
few minutes before the tradgedy they second mile was 2:18; third mile, 2:20.
had a quarrol and ono was heard to The purse was $2,500 with five hunsay, 'Damn you, I'll kill you
soon dred added to beat the record.
after they retired to tho room when
the shots were heard and tho
The House of Lords yesterday
was made that both adopted unanimously a motion that
were (land.
Tli irmlo-mtho house present an address to the
great excitement and hundreds of Queen asking her to summon an
peopie are lurrounaingtlie hotel. The autumn session of parliament to concausa is nnkowa at this hour."
sider tho franchise question in connection with the redistribution of parIs the state republican convention liamentary seats.
atTopcka yesterday Albert II. Ilorton
Tacubaya, near the City of Mexico,
was nominated by acclamation for reelection as chief justice. The vote
Tho attractions of Tacubava and
for an associate justice to fill the San Angel are their pure air and
vacancy resulted in the selection of lovely gardens filled with magnificent
on the second ballot, trees.
)
ith a little care, tho trees
lie, rhilip p. Krohn presented the and and plants
of all climes grow
name of John A. Martin for governor hero side by side. The houses have
inpeech that met with frequent windows, with iron bars and sashes
applause. Col. John A. Martin was with glass (opening inFrench fashion)
unanimously nominated by a rising on the street, but tho largo gardens
vote and three cheers. When that are in the rear on one side of them.
gentleman was ushered into tho hall A few gardens have large iron gates.
he was received with conti nucd shouts Those of the Micr." Barron and Lscanand cheers. Col. Martin in a lilting don families are handsome, and
speech accepted the nomination. A. that of M ier, at the entrance to the
P. Kiddle waa nominated for linntnn. Calle Itcal." is real! v monumental.
t ant governor on tho tint ballot.
Dr. Fines, elms, poplar and willow, pear,
E. 1). Allen of Wichita for secre tary apple and peach trees grow in fraterof state on the ocond ballot, Ldwin nal neighborhood with tho palm, tho
1 McCabe foretate auditor and T, T, banana and the cactus.
Fuchus, vio
Howe for treasurer.
lets, lilies, heliotropes,
pansios,
3--

4

to-nig- ht

HJKE MOUNTAIN ICE
LILI LI

BRIDGE
í

autumn.

One can sit out of doors all the year
round with comfort. In winter, a hat
and wrap are needed, and the sun's
In
direct rays are olten pleasant.
other seasons, light woolen or cotton
clothing is comfortable, and one seeks
or shuns the sun according to the
weather and hour of the day. Afternoon showers are very frequent in
sttmmcr, but the soil in Tacubaya is
so sandy and high that one can go
out soon afterward, without rubbers,
and not wet the feet. In winter, the
wind has a drying effect on delicate
skins (commonly called chapping,)
but it is a trifle when compared to
the moist and weakening heat of the
tropical coast and lowlands. Mrs.
von Glumer, in the Manhattan for

e
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STREET EXCHANGE.

0

t

K

H

''

LIDDIL.

&

Tun tnwn

ELKS

M EXT

OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS

J.

--

tl

"sis'

-

Gil WTS

!w

If..

AND

CatlU
Slii'C
(Sold.

RATON. Daniel L. Taylor, pres.
BANK OFUcurire
U. Swallow cashier, H. L.
vtcCarn, nssistant cashier. Capital $100,0(0
urplus ftOi'.OtiO. Oencral bank ug business
LOST. A gold cros. On one tide the words
Composition" and "L. V C. 1HHV transacted. Uoraentic ana foreign exenantre
M
on the other side " r Ocn'l Sherman, donor."
Was lost somewhere between the old and new 1 I ARDWARE, Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
towns The finder will leuve the same at this I I leuoowiri-- . auricuilurul implements o
office or at the Las Vegas College und receive a nil kinds. H ranch store .t Cimnrron.
Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
reward

orle.

Agents Wanted. Either sex. Anywhere 2(M
Enclose
per cent, prullt. No competitiwn.
Stamp.
J. A, HARM,
(141
2vr
Parkinson De ver, Colo.
WANTED to Exchange, $2,000 paid up
stock in the I'ueblo Building and Investment
company, Pueblo. Colorado, for cit property.
acres of laud in
Thrre hundred and ninety-fiv- e
Krd River county, Texas, for city property.

HOUSE. Hm. Nuthall Prop,
MOULTONdepot.
ibruugii-out- .
Nowli lurnii-beHiHdiuarters 'or ranchmen. Hpo-ratos to families or thestiical companies,
bood bar in connection with the bouse.
OSFIELD, Attorney and Counselor a
, Law. Criminal practice a speciulty ti
courts of tho territory. Collections prompt'
iy flf.lpnded to.

MINKS,

K NT
."Rents

Collected and Taxes Paid.

CORNER SIXTH AN

STS.. LAS VEGAfe,

ajLü-3-uA.-

N- - M

r"0

boarding house, de- -I
RENT.
slrnblj situated at Lu Vega Hot Springs.
Terms 30 per mouth in ndvauee. References
required. luqnire ut Onzette office or ot A. T.
Cluam, at Hot Springs.
ten-roo-

m

WHITE OAK8 ANP LINCOLN, N.
PostoBioe address Lincoln, N . M.

JEE

URNISHED ROOMS For rent at the cer
of Sixth and Bluncbnrd streets. 820lf

F ner

Bex 304.

at

and

man Block)

BAST LAS YEMAS

N.

W,

ATI ÓRNEY AT LAW.
over Ban Miguel Hank.
Special attention (riven to all matters per
tainiiiir to real estate
.
LAS VE' AS.
NEW VEXICO

a bargain, two span of
FOR SALEtwo Atwagons,
two sets of harness,
bowes, covers and everything complete. Inquire at this office.
FOR SALE Billy's Restaurant on Center
street, doing a good pnying business. Cash
only will buy. The owner desires to change

w

tí

L. FIERCE,
Office

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Sixth street.

Office,

v!d

W.

door south of Dougla

ivenue.

A3 VBUAS.

W

-

-

NEW MEXICO

O. C. WRIGLEY,

BOARDING

ATTORNEY (AT LAW.

.
HOT SPRINGS, SPIN(EU.
BOARDING. rooms, THE
with or without board,
in cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,
M. A. BREEDEN,
"

AT

w

NEW M EI ICO

Attorney and Counselor at Law

SOCIETIES.
A. F. Jt A. M.
LODGE. NO. 9, holds regular
CHATMAN
the third Thursduy of
each month at 7 p. m. Visiting brethren are
eordiaUy invited U attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.
R. A. M.
VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
TAconvocations oa the first Monday ot each
mouth. VisiUng companions invited to attend.
J. T. PVLE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

Will pi artice lu all tbo Courts ol Law am
Equity in tho Territory. Olve prompt utten
tion to all business in tbe line ot - is prol'us
.ion.
SANIA F"
K.V MEXICO

tl

NO.

1,

VEGAS f'OMM ANDERY, NO. 8.
meetings the second Tursdat
of each month. Visiting Sir Knights courteously Invited.
E. C. HENRIQUE., E. C.
J. J. FITZGERHELL. Recorder.

rAS

HOT, COLD,
SHOWER BATHS,
Hair Cutting, ShamBest tonso-ria- l
pooing.
establishment in
the city. None but
first - class workmen
employed. Best place
for good work at Tony's Parlor barber

Bridge street,
near postolfice, west
shop,

sido.
? 5

TONY CAJAL, Prop'r.

B-O--

DR. TENNEV CLOVGH,

PINON SALVE COMPANY,

Nopal
rlieuinat

Cures

em. nrurulina, erysipelas,
quinsy, stiffness of Joints, wounds, bruises,
burns, scalds, chnpptd banda, external po
sprains, chlllblalus, ttesb wound, and all
diseases wherein Inflammation and soreness
exis-add is Invalunb.e in all diseases of animals, sore bai ks and shoulders selllnns,
ncratehes, wind irail, sprains, rln bone
foundered feet aud In fact all painful
of llvesti.uk requiring external treatment,

WILL JMLJlZ.
lg,

FOTJISTID'Y"
I

fa0t '"

In

A 1 1)

cm

anjrtblIUf of

FOK

OLD

'

Has

PINON COSMETIC

Vogas.

Kates low.

r

PINON SALVE CO..
EL rslO. TEXAS.
Also reoeiva ordara bf Priokljr Pear

Planta and Caotua.

CAST

t call

and

IRON

-

G- IST,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

-

-

3NXoy

Mnxlno

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Honrs, uav or Nieht.
N33W MEXICO
Se GO,

Commission Merchants.
HAY. GRAIN..- FIUOTR
-

And -Produce of All Kinds.
V

LAS VEGAS.

'

H

WOOL, HIDES PELTS.
JRBEH9

OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.
Las Voas,
J. B. KLATTENHOFF
3NT- -

to.- -

jt

:

t'nrrUirri fri
a'l TJ.f
Fincut Livi--

XMAIITINKZ.

--

F. TRINIDAD MAUTINKÍ

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

nn

ierchaiise,

enera

1VX

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

mi CENTER
H.

- New Mexico.

HUBERT.

Kepalrinif done With neatness and despatch

X.

AST

Xjsí.

VEOAJB,

X..

AN Q ELL.

ST. BAKERY!

Fresh Bread, Buns, Pics, Cakes; Etc.,

ST.MCHOLAS HOTEL S. PATTT;
POFXJILA.

i

r

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

THE

&, co.,

AND SALE STABLE

Las Vegas.

QUEENSWARE, Etc.
CndertHklnir orders promptly attended
Second bund goods bouvht and sold.

l'',I.J

CO

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALER IN

JpTui

-

ealers Jn IlorHes aud Mulen, afnó Fine Bugjrip
the llot Springs and other I'oiutB of lutereii
Outfltfl in tho Territory.

i

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
DEALEKS IN

,

NEW kEX

mekdenhall; hunter-

manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for sale.

GLASSWARE.

a preparation exoellent for everv ladv to
have on bi-- toilet as a prompt aud ellicaotoul
in all eruptive diseases of tbo skin,
chapped bauds and I na, inflamed rye-- , corns,
bunions and chilblains bites and stln- - of insects, cuts and bruises- - ulles a d 11 bared
and abraded surta. es. It will remove redness
and rouKhnoss from the complexion and si.it-o- n
and beautify it. No lady should be without
this valuable companion.
SOLD BT ALL DRUGGISTS
I

Olye them

Just opened bis new stock of Druirs, Btationory, Fanev Goods, Toilet Articles. Palnti and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Ci gun.
most careful attention is k von to tbe Prescription tradetB
IVTheHole
airent for New Mexico for tbe common senae trusa

jiii I lides and rats, FEED

PINON SALVE

s.

,ron- -

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumero,

WEIL.
Commission Merchant,

u

Is a most excellent rem. d for snret of all
kinds, wounds and bru ses, burns and scald-- ,
piles, chilblains, corns and bunions, poisonous
bites and stliiRS or reptiles and insects, and is
in stii'K diseases of animals as sore
bacas and shoulders, sprains, w'nd gall, swell-InirscrHtcbcs, ringbone, foundered feet and

law

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
JOHNW.
HILL
Successors
to
Weil & Oraaf,
Ohris. Sellman, Proprietor.

;

rns.

specially and will build and repair ,.teuni eUKinea.
inir mandreil8. boies, etc , etc. All kinds ol Iron turalna.Voriu
bolt cuttimr. Their

DEALEH IN

Large an.onnt of best lumber constantly on hand.
pride street station. Las Veifas, N. M.

AND

PINON SAL VI?,
11 NON COSMETIC,
NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL LINIMENT.
Xjlxfclxia.oxi.t

o

Machinery

-

;'i(fe for

PHY&ICIA.N AND SURGEON.

hop

A.

north of

Ve-'ft-

CAMP

3

..aca

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

HOD TEMPLARS.
The Good Templars
her professional services to tbo people
I will meet hereafter every Tuesday uighl Offe's
of Las Vega, to be found a tbe third door
at lbs Odd Fellows' ball.
west of the 8t. Hcbolas botel. East Las
A. R. STONE, fcer'y.
tf
Special attent ion irl ven to obstetrics and
REV. MR. GORMAN. W. V. T.
diseases or WOMEN and children.
P. O. 8. OF A.

WASHINGTON of America. Regular meet
ngs every Friday evening at H o'clock p.
m. in A. O. V. W. hull, Traveling and visiting members cordially Invited to attend.
A. L. BEACH, R. S.
C.L. SHERMAN, P.

V.

ADVANCE SAW MILL

Gold Lea? Sheep Dip

Answers letters of inquiry irom Invalids. P
O. Box ill
LAS VEGAS ROT 8 PHI NOB, NKW MEXICO

Milling-

and

1

B. PETTIJOHN, M. D.

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

M RS.

A

XjM.a

All kind- - of games, conducted on the square, and open dav
xnd night

M. WHITELAW,

Mill

Proprietors of the

OMce

FOR SALE. Two work horses wagon and
harness, one set single harness and covered
buggy. All for sale cheap Call on V. A. Mar614t.
man.
tin, the second-han- d

Apply on the premises,

LaS VEGAS, N.

LOPEZ

M.

FOR RENT Farnlshed rooms to rent by
the day,' week or month. Inquire at Hilly's
340-- 1 w.
Restaurant on Center Street.

line of business.

P. O.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
2 Wy

Foundry and fiVlachine

DRUG

CAPITAL 8TOOIC 82pO,000.

General lmmbor dealers.

1

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

WHOLKSALB AND RETAIL

fc FORT,

(Office

SIX

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
f H BTHttblT. next door to Ban Miguel Bank. LAB Vi OAS. N. M.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FOR RENT

of wrought Iron Pipe,

,H,1C

Plumbing,

CASH

lorenzo Lopez.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

A1?? ?.4ul1

momíy antdTlelayWl8' KtC

PROFESSIONAL.

First National bank building.
NKW MEXICO
yon want good and cheap feed call on P. LAS VEGAS,
IFTrambley at tbe grist mill, Las Vegas, New
BEALL,
T.
Alexieo.
QEO.

A

Mexico

l

M. A. VINCENT,

GOODS,

Iron Colurans. Fences, stove Urates. Barkfl, Lliit. l Sash Weights, Btove.Lldg,
sille and Caps. Iloiler Frents. Wheels. I'lonns, Btairs and Balusters, Orate Bart MowerWnI
Fkrt

r

BUY And sell second band
WANTED of TO
Colgan's
every description.
27U tf
Bridge
Trade Mart,
Street.

BRASS

Mtting, Rubber Hose,
Fino üas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

Mien

--

a. h. c Att r i , Kion.

FITTINGS.

AND

POR

Knur newspapers. Two banks.

Wholesale and Ketall Dealers In

Plumbing Goods. Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

Silver

HOUSEtí
H

PIPE,

IRON

1881.)

'H, WISE
JTi rtr to Agents.

Real Estate

Fitters,

OPPOSITE DEPOT

&
Uiiimuroved

MKNÜENUALL,

Parlor. Plumbers and Gas
WoTABLISHED

foothills of the Raton Kungc, with

-

&

And

IN BASE

N.M,

-

PKACTICAL

opposrr í depot

Maenmo snopsoiinuA
iron in abundance
T. & S. F. It. 11. here. Churches and scbonls

prices.

PONDER

BILLIARD

Parlor

in tho
if 2tK)0 inhabitants, situated
coal and

Waterworks.

-

IWOl'ENKD.
Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
THE
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

BILLIARD

law-breaki-

WANTED.

Hi lists,

lolsa
Las Vegas,

1

A CLEAR. HEAD.

Immediately, a good female cook
vi
aline not springs. Apply 10 ueinen
Grocers, Bridge street, Las Vegas.

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

The Importation of Mormons.'
Tho Current says some of the newspapers are naturally asking why the
Wholesale and Retail.
Mormons are not forbidden to enter
this country in droves under the polygamous "bosses," as well as Italians
Hungariajis and others, who are
brought here to labor at low wages
" One year ago I was Induced to try ATKB'a
under contract. The question is a
as a remedy for Indigestion, ConPills
congress
and
question
pertinent
and Headache, from whloh X
stipation,
should answer it. The Mormons
bad long been a great sufferer. Commenchave always drawn the largest proing with a dose of five Fills, I found their
portion of their recruits from England
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. la
continuing their use, a single Pill taken
and the Continent, and there are
after dinner, daily, has neon all the medistronger reasons for stopping this buscine I have required. AVER'S PILLS hare)
impor
prohibiting
the
for
iness than
kept my system regular and my bead olear
tation of European cheap labor under
and benefited me more than all the medicontract,
lhere recently arrived at cines ever before tried. Every person simNew York a company of over live
ilarly afflicted should know their value.
Certainly,
if 152 State St, Chicago, June , 1882.
hundred Mormons.
M. V. Watson."
congress is goiní into the business of
For all diseases of the stomach and bowelf,
excluding various and sundry classes
try Ayek's Pills.
of outsiders from the advantages of
p an P ABED BT
this country, the Mormons should receive first attention, for every com
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
pany of these people entering any of
Bold by all Druggists.
our ports represents only so much
more defiant and rebellious material
to be added to the forces of the rebel
hierarchy in Bisieess Director? of New Mexicolious and
the territory of Utah.
RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

WANTED

NEW'MEXICO.

--

FORD

O

-

ÜO.Q.DALL&'íOZAÑNB,

i

.

tnnjth side of tbe Plaza.

LAS VEGAS,

unrl-rslife-

i

l

V

BILLIARD PARLOR
PRIVATE CLUB ROOMS.

rospec-fullTbo
in Torn, the public that thy hive opened a new
n
Bridge stre-- t, West Las Yiras. where the w li keep constantly on Land the'b-h- t saloon
malt and
i
cig.ir-tiq
fermented
ors, wine mid
Uy urb't utteution to bnoln
, they hope to me.lt and
receive a share of tbe public putionuge. Fresh keir beer constantly oh tap.

CD

August.

For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
AiinonncemenU,
will be inserted in thi column, this size
rl.,
type, at 40 cents per week for three line

WL 1

LOCKE &. CO..

T
LIlll

-- o-

Fig-tree-

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

1

T

Opening, of the

y

"cinq-feuilles.-

I

H

4

Jersey

New York

honeysuckles and geranims flower all
the year round. The geraniums grow-tañ immense height (I have w ills
covered with them to the height of
twelve and sixteen feet), on espaliers,
like apricots and grapes. Their flowers are of many varieties and shades,
from pure white and light pink to the
richest crimson, purple ana lilac, and
some are vanegnted with these tints ;
their shapes vary from the "rose" to
"
The calla-lilthe
flowers exhuberently in the shade of
the trees, above which the armotic
eucalyptus rears its head far beyond
the pines, and then throws out immense branches. Hoses of all kinds
are now flowering (Maich 18), and
the apple, jear and peach trees are in
s
grow beside them,
bloom.
the
and yield dilicious friut in

Tii, Copper and Sheet Iron fares, Good

3VTT13CIOO,

kept In first-clalarga bouse bas reoontly been placed In perfect order and
Mont visitera can be accommodated than dt anr other hoUl In town.
1s

ss

TON

of the City.

SALOON

ujwvtkrrvntti or

HOTEL

XsXZJXTC

BON

Part

rl

B.B. Taylor, Proprietor.

Hoofing

and Spouting and Repairs mad on

abort notice.

Kaat of Bbuppa'i ragon chop.

las vxoas,

,

Wines and Liquors.

IMPORTED CIOARS.

LAS VEG-A-

new NExiooCenter Street,

BEER

S

- - La Tefas.
,

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; SATURDAY,! JULY 19, 1884.

-

Authorized Cautil,
Tiid In Capital.

"rrn.

p. m San rranclsco Hp
8:
a. m. Aniona Kxeress
7:2S a. m. Atlaniie Ki press
p. m Sew York Kxpres

0 43

$100,000

25,000

Surplus Fund

UC1

0o. J. Iinl,

8. l'Ubon,

ssisUnt-Cashie-

Now Max Ico

Bnk. Alhuqurino,
Paso,
first Nation I Ruck.
1

Toxss.

York.
F (t National Hunk,
Illinois.
First National Hank. Chlt-iurFirst National Bank, pen ver, Colorado.
First National nank, Han Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Flint National Bank, Bnnta Fe, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Draycr Colorado.
Bute BavinRS Association. St. fouls, Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Jowmorclai Bank, Demlng. Nuw Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New M jxlco.
Focorro Co'inty Bank, Booorro, New Mexico.
Ketels en k Devatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
S--

,

Absolutely Pure.

never varltw. A inarvel o'
This
More
purity, strriiifth snd wholesomeness
eeoi.nmii Hl thim the ordinary kind , cnd can
with
the
nultltmle
not be sold In ciiip"tltion
of Inw test, "hurt weiirhl, alum or phosphate
nowrtp'B. Sold nlylneans. KOYAI. ' akinO
1'owiiKii Co.,

106

Wall

street,

New York-

FIRST NATIONAL

THE ALLAN

HRAKCH.
a. m
2:50p. x.

02
304

9:!

M

7:

i6p.

o

u

4

w

3

8. n. ELK INS, Presldint,

Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pav Cash ior them.

It.

J.

W.W tiUUFIN Vice
FALKN Canh.er.

The Sao Miguel National Bank

H. H. Scoville

OIF XjJVS

MunufiK'tiireti HoMtlnir Enirinrx. Hinule or
riouti.it; I'llu driviuii Knifines, Unit Power
HoihI
Mine, talne Pu.ps. Clold nod silver
H:iini) M III , Water .hieket and Ueverbraiorj
Purnr,ee, Look prunhnm. Cnishlnir rolls, inn)
(im, ltiiitiii(f Cyliudera, Ore Cars,

fr

Hiirliiuri)1

2ii,mi

Otero, J t;ri's. O. L
Henry fl .ke, A M. Huukwell,
M
A Otero. Ir
M.

.

Hounti'on,
U, C

'S.

Wei

W

d

Maofg

Ifliulllit Hope.

put up
C Itl'K ' S cut, mucin and laid.
OH. l.l Alt l TAHt.r.S recovered and set up.

indispensi-bl- e.

largo lot
nently done ( all and see
sample Koodmit all prices.
up
put
repaired.
aed
AWV'INtir.
and polished.
FI'hNI'I UK reimlnd
PICTL'KE KKAMH- - ii.ade to order.
Mi hh, hair, wool, cotton and excelsior
on hand.
Q mils not hi stock furnished on short notice.
Lull and t'xmuin ourtfoods and prices
uyinir el ewhero.

H. H. SCOVILLE,

Í

Weed Ccffics & Caskris

satisfactorily done. Open nig-h-t ant
on rs by telegraph promptly

All
to.

Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
.

A8 VEGA8

a
rltory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
tee Skein Wacrons

ruticiiTá

RESTAURANT.

Celebrated

I

E. P. SAMPSON,

Thousa ids of letters In our possession
neat he story : l uve been a terrible sufferer
for years with blood and skin humors; have
been obliged to shun public places by reason
f my disfiguring humors; huve hao the best
jriysioians; have spent hund,eds of dollars
used the Cation-rind got 110 real relief un.ll
Resolvent, the new blood purltler, Inter
nally, and Cutieura and Cuticura Soap, the
great skin cures and skin bi aotifi'Ts, externally, which hnv cured mo and icl't my shin
mu blood as puie as a child's.

3LAS VEGAS,

-

3ST.

:-

M

-

I

DODGE

&

hijrh crrnde hort Horn bulls.
Ad
h irouifhly aeclinntted.
dress LA cUKVA KANU1 CO., La Cueva.
X. M.

WET

and

33 WdBt

Lnko Streot. ChleiiKO.

PALMER.

CHICAGO, ILIiQ.,
MANUF7 CTUKKHS

1

i

riucsiBrausuihipursmup'S

HER STRIKE

mi-ve-

Stone,

WHOLESALE. AND H8 TAIL DEALERS IN

Pianos, Organs,
...'

I .I'
LW fin.'

"

IT

WPft-

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

MORE WONDURFUL YET
II. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of sonasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
ng by l uticura remedies. The most won
derlul cine on record. A dustpanfut of scales
daily. Physicians
and his
tell rom him
Irlendsttiouuht he must die. Cure sworn to
beioru a juauco uf the peace and i louder son's
most priniiien; cit'zens.

WORK

SHOP

OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.

Prop.

T. W. TTavward

fin

m

fijirt

rr-i-rzr-r--

ASSAY OFFICE
AND

Chemical Labratory.

-

Etc

ri

in

23

U

i

FRANK OGrDEN,

PL ANING'MILL.
turning
matching

Kinds of dressing,
und
lone on short notice.
;lear native lumber
kept in hand for sale. North of the gas works.
Frank Oodbn, Proprietor.
LA8WGA3,
NEW MEXICO
AU

NlJ fr-- f

U

LiA

Daily and Weekly

M. SPENCER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Lawrence St.

and

1

--

ALBERT & FERBER,

O--

i

$150

Brewery Saloon.

Pai-se- s

ei--

at

S,

Co.'s

WATROUS

& SON

thri-utr-

DAILY
WEEKLY

FURNITURE

1

must be accompanied by the

general merchandise

GOODS Hay, Grain

HOUSEHOLD

on SEISTT

o

Cattle,

and

$10.00
$3.00

All Orders ior Paper and Printing Material

steel-raile-

!P. OOlXTKLXjillV- -

Watrous,

WHISKIES.

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

SECOND HAND STORE.

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

BOUGHT AND SOLD
C. A.

I

Next

the

.

LiAS VE3GAS

R. C.

N M

HEISE

MARTIN,

HEW MEXICO

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

.

vi-.-

the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLiBD

t

is second to none in the market.

J.

4.

ing-nam-

HOTIK.Ka. IMÍOTS.
Las Vegas,

N-

"FRISCO LINE."

M.

i

No Change of Cars

Por. tho next thirty days I will sell
xuy entire stock of

3.

VEOiVSt

San Francisco, Cal.,

is--

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.

with its largely

--

ííaííonery

Printin:

oí every description, as well as

Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent

with fair dealing. Tho tradeoof

Printers and Publishers
--

Throughout

ieiMcii

l

Ca-an-

Come earlv and secure bargains.

Uil

Las Vosas.

I

IDS.

St. Louis,

GROCERS

UO, 296,

ot

to,

R'j.

e

i i

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.

nl'llkllT
ÜINr
hi
Uknillk

Retail.

V

-

Brldso Stroot,

EllíTCOllPII

WwVtt, A 11 Kinds of Inks

O--

41--

O. X).

FACILITIES
Liquor Dealer INCREASED
tor handling

:.)ur Beer is brewed iVom

-

1

H

i

ll Bill

BAKERS Via Halstead, Kan

JLmCisí

Vegas,

The Union Meat Market is. the only market

where ..meats arc Kept
constantly in a refrigerator. The best the
market affords always
on hand.
Near the
St. Ninholas hotel.

Peter Roth,

Ten-doci-

PABLOB B AHBEH SHOI

w

V,'

.'j

í'ríi

JL. --L, i

Mes-cs'e-

tot

n

Bridge St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.

--

47.

liKINlNGKU
Orders Solicited.

.
-í

Also, Harps, Accordeons

MM

s.

&

J

GOODS DELIVERED FREE

L.

triotly for CAEfZI, mxA
Al Coal will tooexceptions
uiadu.
tto sold

fill

.

Guitars. Violins, String and Band In
struments, ana Musical Merchandise Generally.
P5 r NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
SIXTH STREETMARKET Pianos and Organs hold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
in Exchange.
BILLY BURTON,

E. E. BURLINGAME,

s

VEGAS,

p.r

LAS VEGAS,

,.

-

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books,

Proprietor.

at
00

-

(i.MEHHIN.

s;

Hon'
Work done with neatness and diBpatch
built for Clubs, etc... Patromiffe thankfully received.

EDUCED.

R

C3r- -

T.

OrEN DAY AND NIGHT.

be-fo-

PRUMSEY & SON.

TBLErilOrJE

New Mexico.

or

BOOTS AND SHOES

417

$3

-

A. MAKCKLLUW.

SHORT ORPERSat ALL HOURS

STEPHEN

COAL

-

con-stnnt-

HOTEL,

PALACE

f

1

DON'T WAIT.
Write to us for these test iim.nials In full or
send direct to tho parties. All are absolutely
Established in 1806.
true and g ven without onr knowledge or soWOTICfcl FOB PUBLICATION,
licitation. Don't wait. Now is the time to Samples by mail or express will receive
BSfl.
Homestead No
01 itching, scaly, pimply,
cure every specl-prompt and careful attention.
I
LAKD OFFICE AT SANTA ' E, N M.
cilulous inherited, contugious. and copper Gold and siver bullion refined,
melted ..and
I
June 10, 1884.
d
ol
blood, skin and scalp
Colored incases
the
assayed, or purohased.
MAXSON & CO. Notice is hereby
ifivon that 'he followlnir-name- d witli loss of hair.
Address,
uas"
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
notice
his
of
tiiteiitlon
flkd
settler
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, 50 cents;
to make titiitl proof in support of his claim, Resolvent, il.Oo; Soap, Ü5 cents. Pot'.er
446
be made before the Druir and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
will
said
and
that
First Class in all its Appointments
No.
Grand Ave.,
on
AT
register and receiver lit sunta Fe, N.
G.
Si.n
Clancy,
II,
John
of
IfHt.
viz:
rougn,
Atitrift
chapped and oily DENVER.
BEAUTY For
- - COLORADO. Livfi
IN".
Tj A Q
Mmuel county for the N W. )4,ó S. v '4, . W. skin,
and skin blemishes, use Cu-Stock
Land Acrent.
N. It. 4.I
4 N, W. 4, Lot. 4, Sec. 2, T
Icura Soao.
Ho nam' s the following wit ese to prove
MUSIC
BOX
RAFFLE.
his continuous residete e upon, mid i tiltiv.i-- t
P oprletors of tbe
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R. R
ion of said lni.d, viz: John Gcrlitiidt, c. H
A
music
box
will be rafMoore, Juhu Pais, Jose chave, all of Puerta
fled
Marcellino &
do una P. , N. M.
thrcUoJi tho territory from northeast
MAX FROST,
t
to south
lij consulting the map the
(West side of Sixth Street)
Uiicister reader wil; sec that at a point called La Junta,
Coal $6 00
vard.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Coal $7 50 cer ton deiiered-Coa- l
in Colorad , the New Mexico extension leaves
B,
the inuin l.ne, turns southwest through Trini Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In conPROPOSALS FOB HAY.
delivered.
Coke $5
50 r.er half ton delivered.
Raton nection.
dad and emotf ihe territory
pa-District of New Mexico,
.
the traveler here begins the most inter- EAST LAS vgsAS,
Charcoal 35c. per bushel Hc:iiliuarteM
NEW MEXICO
"Wood $2 00
load delivered.
Ollice uf Chief Q a term isicr.
esting joui uey on the continent. As be is carAl.,
N.
July K 188.
anu fe,
ried by powortul engines on a
SKAI.KI) PliOi'OsALS, In tripl rate, sub-j- i rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
ct to the usual cie dilioiis, wl be recived ill Katon mountains, with their charming scen1
t ti i - oiHce and at the olliccs
f the post lUtoter-iinisier- s ery, he catches t requent giimpses of the Span3STo.
ish peaks tar to the north, glittering in the
at the posts named below, until
o'clock p. in. on aurda, AuKiist III. iS84, at morning sun and presenting tho grandest
-- AND
which line and places they will be opened in spectacle in Ihe whole Snowy range. When
the preM nee o bidders, lor I n nlliiiiK and half an hour rom Trinidad, tbetrain suddenly
didi, i rlsit during the fiscal ear cndiiig June 3n dashes into a tunnel fnm which it emerges
iss.-)of hy nt forts Bnyard, Selden, Stanton, on tlie southern slope of tho Raton mount1'. J- - MARTIN.
I
A. II. MAKTIN.
t'nloii and Wing .te, Ni w Mrxluo, Port Itliss, ains and In sunny New Mexico.
Fe and
At the fool, of the mountain lies the city of
Texas, !. rt Lewis, Colorado,
Indian Agei c.y, New Mexico.
'.taton, whoso extensive and valuable coal
g
givi
circulars,
printed
and
fields make it oiicii1' the busiest places in the
lil oik proposnls
1)1 ALEH.S IN
I have all kinds of household, goods and
full iiifm matlon, will )etumh d on applica- territory. Fiom Raton to Las Vegas the route
tion to this otllce,. or to the Quartermasters ut Mm along the base of the mountains. On the everything elsj kept in a
snowy
in
peaks
right are the
lull view while
the p,.sts named.
RYE
I he iroveriiuient res rves the right to reject
uu the east lie the gransy plains, the
any or all Im1i; Preferences iflvt
arlóle
qkeAt cattlb iianqu or the southwest,
of domi'Siio production and manufacture, conditions ot price Hiid (piality being eU.il, and which stretch away hundreds of miles into
All kinds of goods
such preference given to urt cles of .viuerlcan tbu Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Iiroiliiction and manufacture prut cel on he Vegas in timo for dinner.
Pacific const to thti extent f the consumption
eipiired by the public service there.
LAB VEGAS,
Knvclopes cotiiaininif prop mal thou'd be
Our whiskies are purchased direct from thn distillery in Kentucky and pi need In tho United
an
enterprising
of nearly
with
H
s
at
"Prop
patrons
."and lii.tmn, cbietly Americans,population
marid
f'r
Btiitos bonded warehouses, from wle re thi'V are withdrawn when aired. And our
is one of the princiTHE LEADIU
will tlnd our prions at all tunes reasonable and as w us as hoiewt iioods can be Bold, us our addressed to the undc signed or to the ijuartcr-uiH'ier- s pal cities of tlie territory. Here are
located 81XTH BTKEE"
at the posts usiued above.
I AS "EQf 8
purchases are made for cash, which ciimiiliw us to buy mid tell c heap.
healing
wonderful
fountains,
I)
Las
se
the
.
lie
Q.
S.
UKV.Capt.and
M.,
A
JOHN V.r
Nearly all the way from
Vegas hot springs.
to
Postoffice, Bridge Street.
A., t hief Quartern! ister.
Marwede Building,
Kansas City the railroad has followed tho B.B.llordcn.
J. JC. Martin. Wallace Hessellden
Old S nta Fe Trail. ." and now
of
the
route
Nutlie for Piililicatiun.
which, asido from the
lies llirougl. a
IHomestiid No. SM.
beauty of - natural scenery bears
M.. Jink 4 1ss4. hand the impress of the old Spanish civilizaLand Orncti, Sa.mtaKb,
following-nameNotice Is hereby given that the
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
settler has Hied no1 ice of ids In out Ion uncu ut anu inoro uucresiiiig ruerno ami az- - ,
to make nnnl pr iof in support of. h s c ain,, U'C Sioca
duuiiku- voon-.triineui CONTRACTORS & IÍÜIJLDEltS.
and bat said proof will bo made before the selves everywhere with the new etigrafling of
M
,
on
enemy.
r
mid
In
HiitaKeN.
ivi
Keei
lit
0110 short hour
Iteirister
Ann ricuii life and
OfHce and shop on Main street, half-wa-y
hill.
July '6, 114. viz: Miguel Monta m. ior ami in h traveler incases from the city of Las Vegas
Tdlupbono connections.
bi bull ol t:ie minor hi Irs of Pedro i haves, f r ivllh her fashionable
,
7
!
N
W
8
H
.8
T
N
i he
Sec.
N.
IIKAlTII ANU I'l.F.ASUNB KKSOUT,
't S.
! K
VEO AS,
NEW MEXICO
nor legsiit hotels, bi reel railways, gas ltl LAHe names ho follón ing witnesses to prove streets, water works and other evidences of
n
,
o
u
c
and cuMI vat n modern progress, into the fastnesses of ulorieta
d'tice
his on tin in ais res
Any parties having claims against the
:
I'llar Kituar mount, on, mid in full view of the ruins of the
of, said IhiiiI,
do Ket ugio Chaves l abio Aimya all of Puerto old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation flks saloon will present them to J. Ii.
Mackel, and all persons are warned
de Luna, N. M.
of un Aztec temple, and the traditional birthRegister
MAX V
of (be against furnishing any supplies or
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
It is only. half a day's ride by rail otherwise entering into anv
Aziees.
business
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Notice for Publication.
lsh city ot santa Fu. Santa Fe Is the transaction with any person heretofore
i ad, No. .Wl.
Homes
S-HSJSSDEoldest and most Interesting oily in the United connected with the said saloon exceptSanta Kk, Nt. f., j
Land hthct.
tato-- .
It is the erritorml capital, and the ing myself.
li. Mackel.
July s, ls.-:Uid aniiiveisary ol the settlement of the
00 St
In that city will be celebrated thereSpaniards
Notice Is hereby given that the follow
From Santa Fe the railroad
si llier ha- - filed nonce of his intonti n in July inKI.
to maku final proof In support ot his cltim, runs down ihe val ey of tbe Ido Orando toa
junction
Albuquerquo
with the Atlattic
at
and Hint stid proof will be mude helor .he
Pr bate J'Jdgeof tan Miguel county, at Lai and PaolHo ral lroiuf, and at Doming with the
Venus N. M , on August Utt, IS 4, viz: Anselmo Southern Pacltlo from San Francisco, passing
Wholesale and
n tlie way the prosperous city of Socorro and
e
Unit, les, of sua Ml ci.el county, for tbu
the wonderful Lake alley and Percha rainsec 1, T. 16, n r2:i,e.
Doming, from
He names Hie following witnesses to prove ing district finally reaching forty-livBRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
Louis & San Francisco
is residence upon, and culil vation
miles St.
who b point Silver Clly is only
ii
ll
hl
1).
C.
be
reached
over
&
may
8.
the
I
distant
and
Viz:
of said Old.
3NT. TVX.
.Manuel l.oi Z les, Patricio Coiizales, Antonio R It II. The recent discoveries of chlorides
L
Nolan, Hsmon Lyon, sll of Ls bits p. o , N. n Hear mountains, near Ml ver City, exceed
In
Rocicy
mountains
anything
in
the
richness
Hcglsler.
IAX
t
r'UOSI',
M.
Shipments ol the ore nave been made to Pueblo lhat run as high as 4f per cent pure silver.
Notice for Publication.
BETWEEN
For lurihi-- Information address
"UEIDEST BHANDSIOF
No. Wis
W. F WHITB,
'
I
'
tí
Kk,
N.M.,
Land Omi at ant
.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A T.
July II.
Kansas
k. F. It H
given thin the fidlnwlug
Notice Is her-bImported and Domestic Cigars
AND
n.li-nlImfiled
hi
tiotiuu
of
his
linined settler
to uuike lliuil prooi in suppor. of bis claim, ai d
that said proof wl I he made bet ore tho Prolate
Mo.
Judge ol San Miguel co nty, t Las Ve gas, N.
FOR THE" WHOLESALE TRADE.
,M
Through Pullman Palace (Bleeping Cars are
Is4, viz: I'erlecto
on hcpicmbcr
now run daily wi'hout change between Han
)(, see
of San .Migue county, for tbu w t
, n r H, see
, T 4, n r 4 e
Francisco, California, and St. L uls, Mis
ü8. n
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
souri, over tbe Southern Pacido to the
U on, and cultivation
Needles, the Atlanllo ft Pueltlo to Albu
his Continuous
or, snid laud, viz:
querque.N M , the Atchison, Topeka & Han
Fe to llalsteud, Kansas, tend tbe Ht. Loul
Ueyiniieude sent, Carlos Cumins, Anustuclo
ta
THE
&, Han Francisco Hallway to Ht. Louis.
cna, Manuel Casans, all of Siibulo, p ., N. M.
- MAX FUOHT, Register.
This is positively tho only rout running
tbroucrh cars to 8t. Louis.
Notice for Publioa.ua
Ity this llnothore Is onlv one chnnKO of cars
N. M.,(
Land Orrn at Santa
between tbe Paoiflo snd tho iit,lutlc co tt
--".i, 1SSI.
Marcb
whlcb Is at Ht. Louis.
Airrtitd wanteil for suthcntle MONTEZUMA L,
Uomestesd, No. 2 dig.
I'assoiiKcre for St. Louis and all eastern
AND
following
edition or his life Pu .hod
given
hereby
that
the
Is
Notice
cities should bur their tickets
his home. I ametu.
ut Auini-ts
tiled
of
notice
his
b
inteiiilon
settler
named
t
Kuiiflit.4 of Labor meets every
Ily the renowned
haudsotnest.i'beapeHt.best.
maku final proof in support of i.ls claim, and
the Oild Follows' ball, on to
historian
and bloHrapber, Col. Coiiweli,
that said proof Will tie made before Ins one
whose llfo of (nrtl id, punl'shed ly us. out. Sixth Htrwt. Visiting u net travuliDK baie judge of Unn M Iguel count , at Las Vcg s,
Outsells njcüuber invitecl to ntu-rul- .
old tho twenty others by flu.MM.
N M., on Juno it IssS. viz; Felpe
Mmitoya
every book ever published In this woilds
Ban Frnclco Rallwai.
and tbs St. Louis
of san Mlgiml o ditity, 14for i he lots I. 'J, 3 and
U. Ij. Shehman, Hoc. Simí'v,
many Hents are Relllnfr tltt' dally. Airent
n.. r fli.
ibo Kwat throucib car route"
sec 14, tu
no X oe
sucare mskinir fortunes. All new beylnnein
Plcaso call upon the ticket agent and got
He names the following witnesses to prove
cessful; irnind chance for them. HD.MI mado
GET SHAVE0
full particulars.
his continuous residence nKin, and cultivaHAVE
Ai THE
by a lady avent th first day.
Terms most
bavins; through oar on for 8t Louis
land,
of,
Train
said
viz;
tion
liner!. J'srtloularl ireo. Better send Ün
at .46 a. m.
Florencio Pacb o, Antonio M into) a.
Always In i'oek evrrthlng to be found In a cave I as Vegus dally
epti for losisjfo. ttc., on fr outrt . now
Mont-vaO. W. UOUEU- Tomas Pucbeo, all of jit flrnt cla.s stor ) and aio n rw recolvinn weekly
toady, ttieiucllnr larg trUepe'tiit b ok, and
P.
.
Manager, Bt.Txiuls, M
V.
Ueuoral
and
Vegas postuHlce, N. M.
poultry, flb snd vegetables.
o and sec
Aii-ki- i
.
it
aafe Ti'uUie time.
I). W1HHAKT,
MAX FK 8T.
ti.em In tbulr clt pant store, northwest corner
KAHT LAi VKGAS
CKNTKB 8TUKKT.
Augusta, Maino.
JuM 17
G
(moral Psssenger Asjent. 8t. Louis Mo.
Uuiruitcr Of I'ltcKa.
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Las Vegas,

THE YEAR ROUND.

mere-wreck.-

lil

ALL KINDS CARPENTER

First Door North Golden Rule Clotfiing House.

Kansas City Meats and Treah Garden
Vegetbles only

ALMUS1 INCUHDIDLE.
AT THE BAB.
James R. Richardson, Custom House, New
Orleans, on oath, says: Im 1870 scrofulous ulcers broke mit on my body until I was a mass
Midwife and Professicnal Nurse f corruption.'
Everything known to the
meriieiU liiculty was tried in vain. I became
a
At times could not ltft m
SIXTH STREET EXCHANGE.
Twenty-on- e
nm ioi iiand 10 my head, could not turn In bed; was
years' experience
midwifei-- from tho 8taio Itoar t of Health of in const nt pain, mid looked upon tifo as a
Illinois. Inquire at v alley House i. It. Ave. enrse. No relief or cure In ten years. In lssn
heard of the Cuticura tcoHicdies, used them
and was erlectly curort.
MRS. R!, KIcOERMOTT,
Sworn 10 before u s. t.om. J D. CRAWFORD.
NNW MiXICO.
,
LASVr.O vS.
BUL . MORE SO.
street, Cblca TinAn TlnAnrln rF T lnnAtiM
McDonald, 251J
ai 4 Éli vn vtn I
go, trratel'ully acknowledges a cure of eczems
! ! or salt rheum, on head,
lace, arms and
jDj
legs lor seventeen years; not able to
IN
CITY".
TUB
exec-pyear;
da
one
not
on ha
and knees, for
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
able to help himself lor etght years; tried
TOM C0LLIXS,
hundreds of remodies; doctors pronounced
Constantly on band all kinds of Vegetables
permaueutly cured by the
his case 'opi-lcsand Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
ARE NOW PRKPAKKD TO 1)0
LAS VEGAS
Cuticura remedies.
NEWMrxiCO prises.

fc

Highest Market Price Paid for Woof, Hides and Pelts.

1

e

Schlott

GENERAL

Northeast Cor. Bridge St.

RESIDENT AGENT FOt

PHELPS,

P. H0LZMÁN,

A.

New Mexlro

Buclboanh

Carriages, Wagons,

Q

C3

Tools,

Carriage-Forgtngs-

W

Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.

Wliolosalo and Retail

All funerals under my charge will hare tbe
trery best attention at reasonable prices.

lay.

k, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber
pokei, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and As)
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and
Keep on band a foil stock of

00

ca

N.M

Embalming a Specialty.

Bend in yonr orders, and have' your vehicle
made at borne, and keep the money in the Ter

Lontf ye'ii'limrs.

UPHOLSTERING
our
of

Address,

Uacksmiths's

$

JUT 'EM AGAIN.

inspiniting,
Try one.

CD

-

5.
13"

Q
o

in this city.

Co, ANO

AN D PILLOWS of
kinds
MATTUESSKS
nude- - to ordiT and In tdock
prions
It ED SPRINGS of tlie very bt'Rt.ntiill
WIMiOiV MIADKiS. uny color, made una

Htenm Pumps, Itoek Drills,
ocmnilnRlons.
Packing, W re and
Hope, BeltluK, PipliiK,

-

a

AH

P. CONKUN, Fuel Dealer.

x.

HARDWARE

ri iiR mnm attarhfii

Bed Spring

low

J

1

Sold by

H.W. WYMAN,
Metallic

iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vlla, 20 lbs. and upward.

W
H

01 toepUDU

Dealer li

CARRIAGES

HEAVY

PÍ'.

H
O
O
w

tf,UX

AMD DEALEB IN

H

s

CD

CQ

vnircnage

OAIXEHY, OVKB PO8T0rriCK.
LASVKOAf-- .
(Bridge Street)

w

W

....

iHiiifuiB iot--

i

ACTURXR8 OF

F

WAGONS

o

CD

ow

Q

1

np.lleg furnished at

Cr4

CO

just received orders lor three hf
sue ciityuu yuiuiutD vji icxouuc

Successor to W. H. Shnpp

Mail O ivlers Solicited.

-- AND-

Mines and Mill

O

luw-sutt-

i

Mm

S

MA-NC-

P

One week only. Madame Singhi, ac
knowledned to be the greatest clairvot
ant of the Rue. has arnyed and is sloping at the Plaza Hotel, room 20, wber-shcan bo coneuiied on businei-- s losses,
absent friends, love,
i ncmies,
raarriaije and death. Pay refused it

Twenty-fiv-

HOO

HUH CTOI18;

to Order.

o

BULLS FOB SALE.
2imi,0ihi

(

i

in.

p

VEQA3.

Authorized CapPRl
api tat Stock Paid In
surplus Fund

Con-cni'i- a

CD

.... tLV),000

PHOTOGRAPHER.

SHTJPP & CO

O

tj

and Fort Basnom mall buck
The
ooards, carrying; passengers, leave the post
otllce on Monday, Wednesday, and Krida
Arrive, Tu sda
mornlutrs at 7 o'clock.
I hursduy, and Saturday ev uiutrs
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tue--I- ),
Thursday and Saturday: via Los Alamo
ind Hapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesdi.
nd l'rloHy of each week.
Postottlce open daily, except Sundays, froi
a m till v p. m. Ki'iclstry hours from H h
tor one bou
H. to 4 p m. Open Sundays
fler arrival of mails.

Q

S. Ms

J. N. FURLONG,

VEGAS.

BRIDGE STREET. LAS

-

-

Does a general banking business and re

Jobbing a Specialty.

a

lil

CD

Another new one. BUTTER MILK PUNCH AT
THE SNUG. IiiYisoratiiií?,

resident.

M. 8, OTEllo, President. J. Gkoss, Vice Pre8
M. A . Oteho, J it. Cashier.

Lit.

fir

K MODltE,
as Venas, N M.

i

w
O
O
H

CD

Í1.00.000 Oil
!.0i0 0

Surplus

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

J.

C3

.

Capital paid up
Surplus and profits

AndAH Kindt of

Smokers' Articles.

not satisfied.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital

.Yih r;tS

BANK

OP BANTA JPJZ.

MELTING COMPANY

Write for Price

No.

Asent

Sim

r

COItKKHI'ONOENTS:

o

Train

t:o

ealer tr

c.

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES SANTA FK

p. tr .
m
a. m
p. ni.

f

r.

ASSOCIATE BiNKS:
Central

No.

Train No.

Vtnoieaa e and tvouui

a.

8:
7:55

Trains run on Mountain timo, lil minute-slowe- r
than Jefferson City time, and 6 minute-sterthnn local time. PsrUea (Huir east wl.
save time snd trouide bv purchasing tbroutrl
tickets. Ilutes as low as from Kansas ny.

HroHKli nU

Joshua 8. lUyouidn. Ccunnr.

J.

Train

:lp.
:4up. m.

President.

f Icc

Sd HIAUN

7:20 a. m
in

OFFICII K8:
JptTerioo Rwnolds,

Blacksmith and Wagon shop la connection
MAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NBW MEXICO
GLORIETA.

Iirl.
7:'

IBtHs.

man mimm mi Las Vegas Ice Co,

THEODORE

id

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

Kailrtai Tim.

$500,000

-

l.ler

r. Time table.

a., r.

VEGAS, N. M.

OF LAS

J. ROUTLEDGE,

THE GAZETTE.

The First National Bank

lm

Proprietor.

Cards cut toordcr,

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, till sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Nime size oí cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of mk
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS Sent C. Q.D.
LAS VEGAS, - - Njk.
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ncri blica rorjmr cosvettio.

Very Doubtful if True.
Francisco A. Manzanares, the
first democratic delegate) from New
Mexico iu twenty yer. was in the city
yesterdny, ou his way from Washington
to Las Vegns. Mr. Manzanares was ac
corn pan led by Col. G. W. Stonemad,
chairóla. i of the New Mexico Democratic coronmtoe, and Johu E. Rose, of
Albuquerque, who have been to
tbt) were de.egates to the NaMr.
tional Democratic convention
Manzanares sas that New Mexico will
become a statu as soon as the democrats
get in poer. as all that holds it back
now is tbe republican administration.
who now nave the government in nanus
as tbey control all the ollices fur it as a
Ore Sampling Work.
territorv. and would get none of i' were
Tbe Kinking of Artesian Well..
the democrats in power. St. Louis
A Public Sanitarium.
Republican.
hniull farming and Gardening.
Mr. Manzanares never made the re
Slone Unarrying and l uttiug of Brown and marks credited to him above.
He
While nandntone.
does not want a state government, nor
Pire Brick Kilns.
does any other intelligent man.
Etc. Etc.
The festival given under the auspices
Any inquirirá concerning the above will re
of the M. E. church, last night, was a
ceive prompt attention by
decided success both financially and
THE GAZETTE.
socially. The refreshments were deli
cious. The cream, flavored to suit the
rJUCTAINIXU TO VEOVLK.
taste of the most fastidious, was away
up.and served by a bevy of the prettiest
Paragraphs Personal and Particular mid most attentive young ladies. As
the good people were so liberal iu their
About a Passing Populace.
patronage the ladies have decidod to
Miss Marshall wnntto Wagon Mound, give anoiher entertainment tonight, and
(ieorg J. Dinklo went south on a busi in addition lo last night s progrum uiev
will have music and select reading. The
ness trip.
enjoyment is worth 25 cents to
social
Mrs. A. H. Whitmore contemplates a any one though be should
betoobashiui
trip east.
to eat ice cream.
Wallace Thurman wont to Santa Fe
last night.
Brown, of Steele & Brown, attached
Sam Lewis has gone to Well's ranch the horses and wagon of Capt. Maher
to recuperate.
yesterday.
Judge Warren, of Santa Fe, went
Wm. A. Vincent is tho busiest man in
south lust night.
Miss Jennie Iiaynes will spend the town.
winter in the east.
TELEGRAPH.
Hon. Frank Manzanares will ml ADDITIONAL
return until next week.
The Suit vs. Grant, Ward & Co.
Miss Knickerbocker will co east in
New Yokk, July 18. The suit of
September, to begone some months.
against Grant, on petitiou f
Arrivals at the Depot hotel Friday: Morris
Chaflee, who loaned Grant
Jim West, San Antonio; D. E. Hen- & Ward bonds
and large sumscame up
uessy, allace.
before referee Colo today. Chaffee
O S. Ticer left upon a sudden call
ho loaned $100,000 in U. S. bonds
tor Emporia, Kansas, to visit tho bed lo tho firm in October, 1883. At their
side of his sick mother.
request ho loaned tho Fourth National
Mrs. E. M. Jones, mother of Col. T. bank bonds and then gave tho firm bis
Later ho loaned
B. Mills, and his brother and sister are check for $100,000.
the firm a large number of West Virvisiting at his home in this city.
Arrivals at the Flaza hotel, Friday: ginia Central and I'ittsburg railroad
R. F. Seabury, Jr., Salt Lake Citj ;L. bonds. He never had tho bonds reB. Loenurd, Chicago; W. W. Nelson, turned. Ho drew about $35,000 from
tho firm previous to the failure which
Deming.
was part of tho prolits ho was to reMiss Florence llickey will go to Cali
ceive for such loaus to tho firm through
fornia next month to visit her brother U. S. Granr, Jr. and Ward told him
and thereafter will return to her home they had use for more money than they
in Philadelphia.
had on hand, and they could make
Among the arrivals from the east last handsome prolits from such loans.
nuhtwas Dr. G. L. Johnson, of the
division superintendent's ollico. He
Cholera Investigation in New York.
came alone Alas!
York, July 18. The police san
New
Miss Callahan, who has been unable it o ttr inonunlnra u ri íritrnut i ira t n rt uy
flu
I
lll
VUHJ,IHIII
llJOUVtVtO
J
to attend to business for a few days
of reported cholera in a tenemen
casis
past, is again making her appearance in i.i'iti r olruat
ia nor miuiDery rooms.
Chas. S. Gleod, editor of tho Denver
Pri.e Fight Prevented.
tribune, came in from the east last
July 18. A prize fight
York,
New
niiiht, and ioined Manager Robinson at between Dumpsey and r ulljames was
this point. Wo aro always glad to see prevented by the police this morning,
(Jharlio in ISew Mexico
He has been a near Hunter's Point. L. I. It is expected
friend of tho territory in tho past, while to be fought within 100 miles
from New
iu tho general passungi-and law de iork shortly.
partments of the railroad, and the same
recognition of tho resources ot New
Doable Killing.
Mexico is noticeable in his management
July 18. Lee Wright ant
Galveston,
ot the columns of the iribune, which young Hamilton, while out hunting ves
paper is improving rapidly under his tnPiuir híinomn n (tl in a rtiuniittM
administration.
resulting in a shooting by which both
Chas. Dyer went east with Mr. Sands' were kilied. Wright leaves a family.
car and mit his wife and also his new Hamilton, a bov of sixteen, was shot
tnd only heir. Tho latter arrived upon down twice before giving Wright tht
this mundano sphere during Mrs fatal shot.
Dyer's trip east and had the pleasuro of
Orders To (luarantine.
passing over his father's division for the
vw (luiriHS . I nit? 1ft Tha nrpoi
Ho expressed
first timo yesterday.
threat surprise at tho perfection which dent of the board of health telegraphed
has been attained in railroading in thi. surveyor lieneral Hamilton, ot tho ma
for west, and complimented his father rine hospital service, iequosting a reve
upon tho general expression of high nue cutter to be detailed to cruise of
regard with which he was met by em the mouth of the Mississippi riyer
ployes all alone the line of rgad.
Chinese Affairs Critical.
Shanghai, July 18. Tbe situat'on at
Railroad Rumblings.
Pekín is critical, owing to stormy dis
Tho stono cutters at the Hot springs putes between Li Lurg Cling and Tso
say f J 50 per day is not enough, and Bung Chang, in regard to what iction
they will strike.
shall bo taken in the attitude of France.
General Manager A. A. Robinson, Admiral Courbet with a French fleet is
with Messrs Hackney and Rtnmds threatening Foo Chow,
spent a few hours at the springs jester
Fnilnre.
day, and proceeded south this morning,
Indianapolis, July 18. The banking
They may go to Guaymas if they have
time to do so. and yet bo ablo to be in house of A. & A. S. C. Harrison did not
open this morning. It is now in tho
fopeka again by tho üTlh.
Did yu ever notice how scrupulousiy hands of a receiver. No statement is
clean the depot yards of tho A. 1". & obtainable yot. .Thoru aro about 400
Ü. F. are kept? 1 hey are higger than a depositors, some for considerable sums,
Dakota farm and yet you do not rind among thm the city for $00,000.
any old cans or
lying
Ilan.eil.
around, lio compare with your own
Wayndsboro, Ga , July 18. Sam'l
square door yard and then buy
Williams, colored, was hanged hero at
a rake and i.so it.
noon for the murder of Clem. Bush, also
colored, on Octobei 20. The execution
Per Cent Tax.
The board of couuty commissioners, was private in the jail yard. A laige
which met yesterday, reueweu tho con crowd was outside, about 800 colored
tract with tho former contractors by people, who wore very ordt rly.
which tho latter agreed to take the
Yellow Fever.
bonus of the county iu.siead of the cash
Panama, July 18. There is much
as heretofore stipulated. The consider
ation being about $40,000. A contract sickness here, In ono iiospital are over
a dozen cases of yellow fever, and a
was also closed with l'onder & Menden
hall for plumbing und gas hitting in the hundred of dysentery.
a
county buildings, iu the Bum of $1000.
A lady writes : "I havo used Ayers'
1 he board also levied
a tax of hve
eighths of one per cent to meet all Sarsaparilla in my family for many
engagements for county purposes in tbe years, and could not keep house without
place ot tho tax
of three it. For tbe relief of the pains consequent upon female weaknesses and ireighths of one per cent,
regularities, 1 consider it without an
The following notice was issued b'. equal."
Charles Der, trainmaster of the A. T
& S. F. R. R. Co.:
Certificate lor Publication.
Las Vegas, July 18.
Insurance Department.
To agents. Raton to Wallace : Until Auditor's Ollico, Territory of New Mexico.
further orders passengers provided with For the year ending1 December 31, 1884. OlHco
tickets or passes, will bo permitted to of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Santa F, N. M., January 23, lsRl.
ride upon tho following freight trains
It Is hereby certified that tbe Phti'iiix InsurTrain No. Ill, between Raton and ance
company, a corporation org- ml.ed umler
Lis Vegas; train No. 107, between Las the laws of the state nf
Vegas and Wallace: train No. 108, be principal office is loca ed at Hartford,whose
has
complied with all the r Muiremcntg of Chapter
tween Wallace and Raton.
46, of
laws of N, w Mexico, panted

ronrmllon of Ib rvpubltrsq psrty of Ssn Business Chances in Las Vegas.
MfUl ouuuty, termor? oí New Mnioo, !
Uerrby called for lbur.dsjr, Aujusl It,
I I o'clork p. m of said ljr t the roul
V
I itraerdiaarr indncemrau are itrrri far
bouM of Mid county, lo the cur of
rifas
fiiurlo-- o
forth purpooc of
I the ssi'l couutyof
i)iruil t rataMithlng the folla lag and ether enter
lo
riere la the city f Las Vegas. Leral aid
the territorial convrotliio to t beld lu balita
Ke, August 6, I"M
I nn Ml 4 oonvrnlion at weald aadeabtedly be fertbeeming far aay ene
banta re being for the purpose of noitiiDstin
f therai
a dtrli'irat lo repraaent shkJ territory in luc
A Tannery.
forty-uiiu- h
congress of Iba l'niie-- t Msle.
A Velra Mill.
II Ir ordered tjr tbe neutral com ml lire of said
county that the republicana of tbe several
A UmI ( leaning Plaal.
at
In
their
coavenUun
meet
uual Beef Dreseiag and I aauing YVerki.
niui
placea of hoMlng raid conven lio-s- , or at a
A Paper Mill.
placets be dcsltiaid by the chairman or aald
on Friday, the Rib day of AuKUat,
A Wooden Ware Fartary.
Jreclnct, tbe
purpoee of iX'lncUng deli gaUM lu
An I.arthenware factory.
the convention hereby called.
A
arery.
Tbe aeveral precincts of tbe rotnty will be
A

rlis-tin-

.n

pre-cln-

ntitlod In tbe county convenliou to
aa follows, to wit:
I Ban Miguel
3 J I uuíU
5 Anton ChlCO
4 Tecolote
i
6 Iju Vutfas,
t No. 5

n

rrprearu-tio-

I
2
2

8
2
2

pn-cln-

8

Jacolvt

I

Alamos
I'ecas
B l'laza de Arriba.
lit t hapcrlto
II fan Ci'Turlmu.
U
Muías
fenaaco illiuic
7

H

M

I
2
4

Is

14

15

I
I

8apl)

1

kUnulitaa

1

JuuU
17 l'uerto de Luna
Han
Hilarlo
li
III
t'ol .nías
'0 Juva
Ul Rabinos
i Han Jos
ci

I .a

2
2
2

Is

a

2.1

'in
Í7
Ü

W
SO
81

!B

Jtt
S4
R.1

:W
!f7

W
!IU

40
41

1
1
1

Liendre

1
1

ti
I

Hincón
ax Vetras, precinct No. 26

2

... .
tori Sumner.
Obra bprlnira
tfH, product
I.uArroya
a Lo

I
1

No. 'U
Yutas
Kio tie Pecos

Kl
1'uurtiH iU),
Kl Pueblo

1
1

2

Vigiles
1s
Upper Lo Colonias

1
1

1. allnm

1

I'una llhinca
Corrí lo
Los Torres
L'ppe Anton Cuico

1
1
1

2

TScmal

Libcrtv
West Puerto de

1
1

Luna,

2

All voters who are in favor of fair elections
and a fair count and return of thu ballots of
tbe voter; of thu ma ntenance, In fact, hs well
a the asHcrilon of law; of exact justice and
equality; of civil and political rliibis; to all
clt'r.ens of tbe republic, of maintaining the
dignity of our nation and our flair, and tbe
rights of citizens everywhere; of protection by
an adequato tariff of our production)! and
especially our wool Interests, and '.he Just enforcement nf all law fur the protection of life,
liberty anl property, are earnestly requeued
lo disregard pant political afflHai long and to
Unite with us In tbe coming political content.
Ity order of the republican county central
JllUUKL SALAZAK,
committee.
KISTLKR,
W.
Chairman
ISec reta ry.
Las Vega, Jul- '4, 18R4.

l.

.
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THE CITY.
Obcrne, Hosick & Co. shipped ono car
or hides.
C, Ulanchard received one car of
flour yesterday.
Tbe Occidental will give a grand
dinner on Sunday.
Co., shipped six
Gross, Blackwell
oars ol wool yesterday.
Four wagon loads of very fine native
hay were been on the streets today on
&

sale.
Dr. Hoffman, with H. W. Wvman,
went to Uernal with a casket yesterday

merning.

No. 101 was a few minutes late last
night, and carried a largo nurukor of
passengers.

Hon.

There will be a meeting tonight at 8
o'clock, sharp, of the Democratic club,
at the ollico of A. Is. eayor.
Maior Woodruff is adding a suaciou
to a frame. Tresidence
situated on
wing
,
I.
tuu
avenue.
uunu mm ui. xvaiiruuu
Tho dusky dudos have a regularly or- gamzeu croquet club on tbe flat be
tween Jjincoln and Douglass avenues.
Prof. Ashley rides a horse pretty
well, but we notice a constant look of
mbarassment on tho animal's countenance.

A

1.

I

- i

.

Mrs. Hornborgrr is inclined to take
the St. Nicholas in order to obtain more
room to meet the wants of her increasing business.
S. Maxon & Co. aro cutting and sowing a fino Brussels carnet which is to bu
laid in tho saloon of Ford & Liddil, on
Bridge street.

Ford & Liddil will open out their new
saloon 'onight. A free lunch will be the
order of the occasion. Look out for
their dodj?ers today.
Browne & Manzanares received one
car of bacon and hams, one car of
flour, and one car of beer, and shipped
one car of wool yesterday.
Louis Sulzbacher claim damages for
a cow killed by the Railroad company.
That man has grown
round-shoulder-

ed

making claims to everything.
The rumors of a big light and a train
robbery yesterday wore started for a
that playful but altogether
Ioke by young
man, W. II. Sbupp.
Felix Martinez will remove to tho now
brick block of Aniceto Baca, on Bridge
street, as soon as tho ware houso of said
premises is finished, which may require
about ono week.

"Doc" West, tho fly young man who
represented the Adams express company at this point in the long ago, is
brakeing on a freight train ou tho
Grand Trunk railway in Canada.
Five deserters that were captured and
brought from Fort Wingate were taken
to Fort Union yesterday, where they
will remain until tbe batch is made
large enough to take the whole lot to
Leavenworth.

Summer Goods!!

ten-fo-

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

Don't fail to call and be convinced. We will
not be undersold by any living merchant in town. Our Stock
is very large and the Summer Sea
son is very short, hence the great reduction.

Las Vegas,

O.

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!

k

MASE
Nos. 328 and

I

r

Ull J

ROBERT OAKLEY.

& DUNCAN

,

--

The Celebrated

Feed and Sale Stables.
FINEST L1VEHY IN THE C1TV. 'IdOD TEAMS AND CARBKI'L DK1VEK. NiUI
RIG- - FOR COMMERCIAL MEN. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
- . .
SIXTH STREET, Near the Nt. Nicholas Hotel.
Las Vegas. N. M

It

I'OINTEUS.
Mrs. Holmes would like to employ
two or three good dress finishers. Must
be nice sewers.
lw
A new addition of stvlish millinery of

Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

tor

ir

ESfist

ORAM

110SENWALD, Plaza.

H.

McCormack,

E

AD!N H. WHITMORE, Asrt.,

i

A.

West Las Vosao.

iolL

Fire, Life and Accident

liourcs

Life and puMic services of James G.
Blaine, published at bis home, Augusta,
Maino. Price, $150 and $1 75, according
to binding, etc, Subserip'ions received
by Georgo D. Allen
if.

Mowers and Reapers

-

Our entire stock of Summer Goods must and will
be sold within the next
thirty days, either at cost
S. E. Brown of Pleasant Hill, or less than cost. Call at
Mo., who arrived here a.t Monday with one car load oí short once and buy goods at low
horn bulls,
of
-

HDCCXiTTSIVE SAXiIE OF- -

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Ergines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand. Barb Wiro at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazard Powoer Co-

The ladies of the Methodist
Episcopal church will trive an
Ice Cream Social in the Wyman
block, on Friday evening, of this
week.

J.

Implements.

C. Aultman & Co. "Vibrator."

-

has seventeen
the
best on hand and they are sturd v
good ones, and he is offering
them very cheap. These bull
are from fifteen to twenty months
old. Call at L. M- Spencer's

Agricultural

Stoves,

Complete Stock of Nails.

Stock Exchange

stock exchange.

WXXOIíBSLIjII

O. H. DUNCAN.

OAKLET

New. Mexico.

-

HOUG-HTOlS- r

Hardware,

330 Rsilroad Ave.

r

hoop-skir-

General Merchandise

- 02T -

tes-tiüe- id

NJ

I1

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock

-

st

111

WE WILL FROM THIS DAY

VV

J

11X11

!

REDUCED ! REDUCED ! !

Linca-wher-

L

1

WN

WN

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

whole

For Rent.

sale and retail dealer

in Fresh
Meats, best th3 market affords, Lard. etc.. South Side
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.

every description just arrived at Chas.
Ilfeld's.
Lockhart & Co. have $2,000 worth
of new wall paper, decorations and corIn Raton, Completely Furnished,
Bare Offers.
ners, of all styles, and prices to suit,
is for rent. Address,
everybody.
Musical instruments of all kinds, as
307tt
C. M. BAYNE,
as pianos and organs, can be
Call at Sporledor's and have your well
Attorrrey at Law,
bought very cheap for cash now, in
tine boots and shoes made to order.
Raton, N. M.
to
older
reduce
stock
immeand
realize
305tf
Made
diately.
Call
once
at
Marcillino&
at
Lumber for sale. Uuildings and Co's.
tf
House Painting ot all kinds,
fences put up by contract by P. J. KenDecorating, Paperlianpnig anl
nedy.
ICECREAM.
Calcimimiiiif. Satisfaction ff"''-aiiteeThe Montezuma barber shop has
CHAS. L. SI1EKMAJN.
desiring
Those
Ice
Cream
of
the
been refitted and papered in elegant
quality,
by
best
or
quart
dish
the
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Callaud will
fiad that Mrs. E A. HopKins
The Occidental Hotel, corner
see them.
305tf

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill!

CENTRAL HOTEL

d.

SAH,

DOORS AND BLINDS

to order and kept in stock. All kinds cf Shingles. Lath.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Kfative

Lumber

And all reear sizes kept in stock.
ofQrardand Douelass ayeuues.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.
orfers special Inducements to
parties rmairing a week or A Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
íoneer. Spacious sample room
Table
Parti.s from abroad write for estimates.
in connection.
M. A. Reidlinger has purchased the
finest kind of ranch butter
n nein the Territory.
interest of Tnos. Clinton, in the Keg at,The
n
S
ay-eMi-a. P. Hoizman's, Railroad
Mexico.
S.A HUME, Propr. Las Vegas,
saloon on Bridge street.
3t
ue. near the dep.
P. D. Bihn. Manager
.

P. J. Kennedy & Co., general commission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.

on Doug as or Centre street, has
the bet in the market. Also
home made bread pies and cakes
65-lfresh every day.
m

New

t

ts

ot

Five-Eight-

Jjgggjgjjjsjssjsjsssssjissgssjjssjsgis

Dry Goods!

The counter and othor oflieo furniin
the
ture of the Occidental hotel are receiv"An Act Keirulatin Insurance ComMr. Frank Sherwin, of New Mexico, entitled
ing tho tuch of tbe painter and
panies," approved February IS, 1SS2, so far
grainer. The word Windsor is also who has been imprisoned in Albany for as the requisition of said Acts are applicable
Haced from the signs lo be supple some months past, has secured a stay of to stild company, for the year of our Lord one
.
hundred and
proceedings from the court which found thousand eight
mented by the new name of the hotel.
Jn testimony whereof. I Trl.lilu.l
him guilty of contempt
His friends in
Aiarid, Auditor of Public Accounts for tho Tetrltoryof New
Tbe C. & A. special, Fredonia, is out Colorado and New Mexico will be glad
Mexico,
hereunto aet my
to the hot springs this morning. Mr. to learn that he will probably soon bo
l SEAL. I hand and have
allixed my seal of office,
Mackey, the general freight agent of given his treedoni. Denver Repub
Ci'yof
Fe, the day
tbu
at
Suma
the C. & A., lias with him a party of licit n.
ill., yvm uifM Kinitc wrilln.
gentlemen who appear to have had
Trinidad
Alakid,
Lord Locke's place on tho plaza is
Auditor Public Accounts.
always plenty to eat and are used to popular with the
d
Henry,
gentlemen
Agent,
Edward
woaring good clothes in tho statos.
Las Veiras, New Mexico.
til iliej city.

Notions,
Carpets,
Boots,
Shoes,

Ladies'

ULl

SIN

m

Si. j. I

Still continues, and, as in such a case as this, nearer the close, a large number of
uuus iinu enus accummuiate, we will sell all those not only at cost, but to expedite mat
we can anu
luía, nun mem aia saennce. as yet, we nave sometning ior everyooay.
will please you all, if you find what you want, andas for the force and truthfulness of
actual selling at cost, come and see us.

Las Vegas,

etc.

New Mexico.

Clothing,
Hats,
I Trunks,
i Valises
Trimings,
Gents'

etc.

,

elrhty-fnur-

AT

high-tone-

COMING

Our entire

icer
I
stock of stationery, Blank Books and Fancy Goods is
Si (Sookn

GOING I
G-OIN- G-

at far less than their real value

to make room for our new consignments, which are COMING direct from manufacturers.

will Lose

Moni y
AND

TICER

&

UBI
COOK.

Ml mm

